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BRITISH
Corun¿eIe

September 23,2Ot6

Ref: 169059

Mr, Dave Rushton
Regional District of IVlount Waddington
Box729
Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0

Dear Chair Rushton

As you may know, over the last several months, Minister Stone and I met with a number of stakeholders
across the province to discuss the challenges and opportunities of ride sourcing in British Columbia's
passenger tra nsportation sector.

Through these consultations, we heard a range of valuable comments and recommendations, which are
reflected in the enclosed Stakeholder Engagement Summary for your review. Please note that the
themes and recommendations outlined in this report reflect the views of those who provided feedback,
and do not reflect a provincial position,

The feedback we receíve will help to inform any decisions that our government may make with respect
to this important issue. lf you have any comments on the findings of this consultation, please email
them at: RideSourcing@gov,bc.ca.

Sincerely,

Peter Fassbender
Minister of Community, Sport and Cultural Development
and Minister Responsible for Translink

Enclosure
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mbudsperson
Complaints/Enquiries

1-800-567-3247
(250) 387-5855

Fax (250) 387-0198

947 Fort Street
PO Box 9039 Stn Prov Govt
Victoria BC V8W 945
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ocT 2 5 2016Mr. Greg Fletcher
Administrator
Regional District of Mount Waddington
2044 McNeill Rd
PO Box729
PORT MCNEILL BC VON ZRO

Files Closed from fuly 1to September 30, 2016
Regional District of Mount Waddington

1. Requests for Information or Assistance

2. Complaints with No Investigation
a. Assistance and/or reþrral
b, Refused (discretion)

. More than one year between event and complaint

. Insufficient personal interest

. Available remedy

. Frivolous/vexatious/trivial matter

. Can consider without further investigation

. No benefit to complainant or person aggrieved

. Complaint abandoned

. Complaint withdrawn
c. Statute barred (FIPPA, Police Acl etc.)
d. Not a matter of administration
e. Pre-empted by existing statutory right of appeal, objection or

review

3. Complaints Investigated
ø. Not a matter of administration
b. Pre-empted by existing statutory right of oppeal, objection or

review
c. Investigation ceased (discretion) - Noftndings

. More than one year between event and complaint

. Insufficient personal interest

. Available remedy

. Frivolous/vexatious/trivial matter

. Can consider without further investigation

. No benefit to complainant or person aggrieved

. Complaint abandoned

. Complaint withdrawn

. Complaint settled
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d. I nv estig atiop coiipieied" -l' Fin ding s - Sub stanti ate d

. Remedied'in whole

. Remedied'in part . 1 l

. Not remedied

. Recommendations made - remedy to be implemented over
time

e, Investigation completed - Findings - Not substantiated

4. Ombudsperson Initiated Investigations
a. Investigation ceased (discretion) - No findings
b. Investigation completed - Findings - Substantiated

. Remedied in whole

. Remedied in part

. Not remedied

. Recommendations made - remedy to be implemented over
time

c, Investigøtion completed - Findings - Not substantiated
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fay Chalke
Ombudsperson
Province of British Columbia 12/10/20L6
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

October 27, 2016 

UNITING FORCES TO  EXPLORE OPPORTUNITIES FOR ISLAND VALUE-ADDED WOOD INDUSTRY  
 
COURTENAY – An economic development project on the Island will help support and expand an 
industry with huge growth potential: value-added wood production. 
 
Led by the Vancouver Island Economic Alliance, a group of community and private sector 
stakeholders are partnering to help fund the project, with the Island Coastal Economic Trust 
contributing half of the $60,000 budget. 
 
“More than a hundred small and medium-sized value-added wood producers exist on the Island, but 
these individual companies haven’t yet coalesced as a group to identify and pursue sector-wide 
growth strategies,” said George Hanson, President of VIEA. “This project will clearly identify the 
industry players, economic impact of the sector, and will help chart a way forward to spur growth.” 
 
Projects like this are a great fit for ICET’s Economic Development Readiness program, providing 
financial support to bring partners together in pursuit of a goal that is beyond-the-scope of any 
single stakeholder. 
 
The forest industry is historically important to the Island economy, and identifying and growing 
opportunities in secondary manufacturing is seen as a clear destination for economic development, 
according to the results of seven community dialogue sessions conducted in 2016 by VIEA in 
partnership with the Canadian Wood Council, and BC Wood. 
 
“There’s an opportunity here to build an innovative value-added wood products sector on 
Vancouver Island,” said Phil Kent, ICET Chair. “It is time for us to take a look at our resources, the 
availability of certain timber species, with a new lens trained towards modern value-added 
transformation opportunities.” 
 
The project is scheduled to launch this November, and includes delivery of an inventory of value-
added wood producers on the Island and economic impact reports highlighting the value of the 
industry and showing the multiplier effect that comes from local wood product procurement. 
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Most significantly, the project will detail the prospects and general economics for ‘transformative’ 
investment opportunities, for creation of local value-added industries such as glulam plants, (glued 
laminated timber), wood insulation manufacturers, pressure treatment plants, and more. 
 
“This project, while modest in its total budget, will provide significant information and value for 
several forestry dependent communities in our region,” said Kent. “This sector of the economy 
already exists and is poised for growth; working together, we’ll help invigorate and leverage the 
opportunities for stronger impact.” 
 
About the Island Coastal Economic Trust 
 
Created by the Province of BC in 2006, the Island Coastal Economic Trust is celebrating its tenth year 
of investment in economic diversification, planning and regional revitalization.  

ICET is independently governed by a Board of Directors and two Regional Advisory Committees which 
include more than 50 locally elected officials and MLAs and five appointees from the Island and 
Coast.  This exceptional team of leaders collaborates to set regional priorities and build vital multi-
regional networks.  

Through a community-centred decision-making process, ICET has approved $49 million for over 160 
economic infrastructure and economic development readiness projects.  ICET investments have 
leveraged over $270 million in investment into the region creating more than 2500 construction phase 
jobs and 2600 long term permanent jobs.   

A full overview of ICET can be found at www.islandcoastaltrust.ca. 

-end- 
 

For further information: 

Line Robert, CEO 
Island Coastal Economic Trust 
Tel. 250-871-7797 (Ext. 227)  
line.robert@islandcoastaltrust.ca 

Mayor Phil Kent, ICET Chair 
City of Duncan  
Tel. 250-709-0186 
mayor@duncan.ca 

George Hanson, President 
Vancouver  Island  Economic Alliance 
Tel. 250-667-5225 
George@viea.ca 
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FUfURE ALTERNATIVES

Cooke Aquaculture approached
Dr Robinson to help test a

new thermal de-lousing system
they had developed - a mobile
warm water shower that could
be used on-site to remove
see lice. Cooke received $3.2
million from the Canadi¿n
government in september to
help fund its research (see side

bar). The water used in the
system is recycled, reheated
and filtered to capture sea lice
eggs so they don't re-infect the
salmon cages after the fish are

treâted.
"Preliminary results indicate

that thermal delousing is quite
effective," says Robinson. "The
company plans to continue
field trials to determine the
ideal watet temperature, fine-
tune the engineering ofthe
equipment, and measure its
overall effectiveness. Our teatn
will continue to provide them
with critical scientific advice

and analyses during these
trials."

Robinson ádds: "The

l'
i,l

The new vessel will havð a 3,000-cubic meter freshwâter câpaciry sufficisnt to
provide a fieshwatsr bath ior an éntire pen Ctedit: MHC

Ma,rine Harvest Canada irwests

$S$ million ln'ffsh spä,t

Freshwater baths for fish uses reverse osmosis

water well for sea lice treatment

Aquaculture research at DFO is conductçd under its Aquaculture Collaborative

Reseaich Development Program (ACRDP) änd the Program for Aquaculture Regulatory

Reseæch(PARR) 
E

Adult sea lice nearthe pelvic fin of an Atlantic Salmon. Research on salmon/lice

interactions can inform the development of strategies t0 break the cycle of infection that
can leadto epidemic levels.One idea isto determine when the sea lice are attheir most
vulnerable stage and lind a way to intervene atthe appr0priate iimåredit: 

Nathaniel Feindet, DF|

A three-day-old sea louse larvae lLepeophtheirus
salmonis) a¡the infectious copepodid stage, as viewed
though a microscope

Credit: Shawn Bobinson, DF]

and their
and

!!l ¿rine Flarvest Canada (MHC) is n:raking a $35'million inveshnent ¡n a
l\Y/I is-nt"tt" vessel to suouo¡t théit int.ct"iá,l fish health tnanaeementwotk.
H "This is uery proaiÍiu" -o* fo, tË" .ompany," says Im Èoberts of MHC. 

-

"Our other managetnent tuols hau" been worldng for us, btrt.our fish lì'ealth st¿û-and

our vetefinatiens;eálize we need to ensue we arã doing all that we can,n

The new vessel will have ¿ 3i000-ctrbìc meter freshw¿tet capacity that can

provide a f¡eshwate¡ bath for an entlle pen (rrp to 501000 fish)' The comparry fondly
refers to the boat as a "fish spa."

Immetsion in f¡eshwatef is a common practice in the salmon farmìng industry to

improve giil liealth and to help remove external parasltes.
nFreshwate¡ baths ¿re used in other

^qy".*1t'¡tg 
regions around the.wotld-to Our locøl triøls høae

aidihfishheâlthrran¿gement,"saysDr "-'' **'--''---
Diane Mortison, directãr for Ésh i{e¿lth shoøn thøt the søtne
pd Foo{ Safety Director at MHC. "Our nethod ffreshwøter batltJ
local rrialshaveshomrtl¡atthesar¡e :-- --.-''' :-'- .

nrethod is exuemely effective atì"mo"ing is extretneþ effectlve at
sea lice and improving gill quality of our rcrn1aiùg reø li.ce akd
fish."

Current practices of rigging a tarp tnproaingglll gaøli$ of
over a penl filling the tatp t'ith water and our fìsh.

:H'fïåiTJÏ*'l'ffi:iiö1"å::: " -u:D:!:,_yo:,,n,
rèlies on an ¿vailable source ofdreshwater. directorfor Fì"slt Health ønd

The new boat, which MH expects Food Søfety Direcnn MHC
to receive late in 2017 will be a game-
changer. "The advantâges gáilled by using a
cutom-built freshwater well boat include
having better control over the apptication, knowing your source of freshwater ie

high quality, and improving water quality during the tteatment by being able to
contihually refresh and filter the system,'adds Morrison.

An onlboard diesel powered ráverse osmosis (RO) system will tunt saltwater
into ireshwate¡,The boit will be locat¿d next to â net pen ¿hd the fish will be

tradsféffed from the pen to the boat where they will remain il the fteshwater bath
for three to five houri.lhe treated fish will be ieturned to the pen and the boat can

move on to wo¡k with the né¡ft pen that afternoon. Accommodations for up to10
crew ènsure they can acce¡s MHC's inore remote sites.

The water iicontinually being tefreshed by the RO system snd can be feu6ed'

W¿rter is tltered befoie being discharged and all sea lice will be collected and

cornposted.
"'We expect that we will be able to t¡eat all of our fish at their pen sites twice

a year," sa¡æ Robe¡ts. "Itl curtent ttials¡ we are seeing ân 85:Percent reduction in
parasites."

While $35 mlllion is a large lnvesûnentl it supports the company's comrnitment
to reduce thè use of medic¿tions in its operations. "The Aquaculture Stewardship
Coulrcil, which we are adhering to, has metrics arouncl medicinal use," adde

Robuts. "We plan ort beating Èírose mehics and this is one way to do that." E6
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Aquaculture: a, convenient scapegoat?

lil ;::"ri'*mil ff liî"",ïlîi,,, 
",E ,no movemenm ofaqualc orsease

agents. Sources employing nconventional

green wisdoni' have indentified aquaculture
operations as 'þossible" sources, not only
for increasing numbers ofdisease agents
and facilitating their spread, but even for
creating thern. The simple fact that nearly
all disease agents are known to have existed
in the wild long bèfote beìng detected in
aquaculture facilities is either unknown,
ot ignored by these wtiters, editors, or
producers. Tivo tecent situations, in very
different habitats, provide exaniples of
perceptions about ûsh disease agents based
on beliefs iather th¿n evidence.

Fisheries managers for the Montana
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks
recentþ closed more than 180 miles of
the Yellowstone River to fìshing, boating,
wading, and all fo¡ms ofrecreational
activities that might facilitate movement
of the rlisease agent, Tenacapnloides
bryosalmonae.The parasite has been known
to ceuse proliferative kidney disease (PKD)
in salmonid populations in Europe and
North America. PKD is a nasty disease and
can be a serious problem to âsh farms and
hatcherÌes, as weli as, wild fish populations.
Se¡ious actions to control its spread and

eradicate it ifpossible are warranted. fìsh production facilìties is well known; but
PKD had been observed once previously what are the origins ofthe disease-causing
in Montana, but speculation soon turned agents? Are disease agents present in "the
to the possibility that diseased frsh from a wild,"or are they an artifact ofthe crowded
hatchery might have caried the c¿usative and sometimes stressful conditions often.
agent into the Yellowstone River. lff¿s found in farm and hatchery production
such speculation w¿rrantedl units? I ¡ecall a meeting 20 years ago

The second situation was even when I shocked a Frsh and lMildlife
more speculative. A proposal Service committee by telling
to develop a large farm them that all ofthe disease

for several species of ltlø?ntng problems in their
marine fishes in waters aguaculturefof nert, hatcheries we¡e caused
approxirnately 5 miles 

dìsease outbieaks is a " by disease agents that
off the southern *"*",: 

,"*":*':.-,' , , had orìginated ìn the
úif;;i;;;;'; cop-oat" based itn litoiogícal wild arid subsequently
was met almost bigotryt not a logicøl had been introduced
immediately by a ,1, ,,.,-, -. , , -, ,, into the hatcheries.
litany of objecíions, conuus'ln u.f* !."- Hard facts and their
inclúding the belief scientiJ'ically ttølld beliefs were in serious

:1*;:îf#:".î:i' biotosícøIeaidence' "oð*'år,r.."jo, e"p,
just introduie pathogens in the {ìsheries information
previously unknown in the bàse is a lack ofspecifìc data.
area, but actually create them. describing the distribution ofdisease
There is no scientifiçaþ valid evidence of agents. We know where we have found
such a thing ever happening. them, but are those the only places where

Situations like these two examples are they existl When they are present in low
all too common, and it's all too common numbers and environmental conditions are
for aquaculture to be blamed. The fact favorable for the well-being offish, rather
that crowded and stressful conditions than the disease agents, disease outbreaks
facilitate the development ofdiseases in are rare and it is extremely difficult, time-

consurning, and expensive to conduct
sensitive, accurate surueys to detect the
presence ofpotential disease agents. The
currently accepted geographic distributions
ofmost fish disease agents E?ically are
based on locations where disease outbteaks
have occurred. In the absence ofdisease
outbreaks, the conclusion is frequently
rhade that the agents causing specifìc
diseases are not ptesent. fn many cases

that conclusion is notwarranted. In the
PKD outbreak in Montana, the disease

agent ìn question is a myxozoan parasite,
Tetmcapsaloides bryosalmonø e, which has

two very different host ânìmâls during its

life cycle. In casès such as this, conducting
an accurate geographic distribution survey
becomes close to impossible.

The bâsic causative f¿cto¡s involved in
infectious diseases have been understood
for at least 100 years, Three f¿ctors must
interact: a disease agent (bacteria, virus,
parasite, fungus), a susceptible host, and
appropriate environmentel conditions.
Each ofthese basic factors has a large
range of additional factors. The number of
disease agents that are present can make
a huge difference, as can the virulence of
the agents. It's rare for a single disease
agent to be so virulent that it causes
disease. The susceptibility ofeach host
animal also varies. Their immune systems
vary from animal to animal. Many fìsh
diseases are infuenced by environmental
conditions. Higher water temperatures,
and the related facto¡ oflower dissolved
oxygen concentrations, tend to fâvor
disease agents and act as stress fâctors
lowering the resist¿nce ofthe fìsh. Fish
disease is not e sirnple matter ofjust
having a disease agent and a host animal in
proximity to each other.

Fisheries managers and fìsh health
specialists often take the logical position
that disease cannot occur ifthe disease
agent is not present; therefore, it is very
important to pfevent introductions ând
transfers ofthese ¿gents. However, it is not
reasonable to conclude that the presence
ofa few disease agents will always cause
disease; nor is it logical to conclude that
absence ofserious disease events means
the disease agent is not present. The
fish may be resistant to the agent and,/or
environmental conditions are unfavor¿ble
to development of dìseas¿,

Blaming aquaculture for new disease
outbreaks is a "cop-out" based on biologïcal
bigotry, not a logical conclrrsion based on
scientìficaliy valid biolo8ical evidence. 

,
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Planned salmon RAS in lowa
eyes upscale restaurant market

Investment drive aims to raise funds to start construction of facility

E rtrr*'ffi ïl## :r#:,fr Hällift:#'-
restaurants in the Midwest as markets for its production'

"Our production will be focused on the yPt.llt.
restaurani market in the Midwest; markets like Chicago,

access to
one

the wor

Kimle toldÁNÅ".

lowest cost
the most

Planned facility is expected to be the largest RAS salmon

production unit in the US Credit: lnland Sea

The facility is expected to be the largest RAS salmon

oroduction svstem in the United States.Its construction,

åxpected to Éegin this year, is estimated to cost about

ffi7.e 
^i\lion. 

It is projected to produce roughly 5.3

million pounds of salmon annuãllyand annual revenues of
approximately $16 to $20 million, depending upon prices

anä a.tual .oÍ-ott production. The company's first harvest

is planned for 2078.
- Liza Møyer

)j

Facls of RAS 2020

Annual production capaclty

Total footprlnt of building

fank volume

Maxlmum daily feedlng

Maxlmum standing slock

Water consumPtion

Waler qual¡ty and dlscharge

1,200 tons

2,600 m,

5,000 m3

4,000 kg leed/day

400 tons

100-350|/kg feed/day

Tailores lo cl¡ent

Unit

GLOBAL SOLUTIONS FOR THE
8



Ë{I FILM COMMISSION

October 12,2016

Regional District of Mount Waddington
PO Box 729
Port McNeill, BC
VON 2RO

Re: Reqional Fundinq

Dear Board Members,

I am writing on behalf of the Vancouver lsland North Film Commission to thank you for
the recent cheque in the amount of $500.00 from the Regional District of Mt.
Waddington. We really appreciate this financial recognition of the work done by lNfílm.

lNfilm's mandate is to promote our region to the internationalfilm industry as a prime
location for film, television and commercial productions, to provide information to
producers on local crew, equipment and services, attract production companies to our
region, and represent the interests of our communities.

Without the financial support of local government, we would not be able to continue to
offer this vital service.

Sincerely yours,

tftt{¡.--

Stephanie Tipple
President, lNfilm

cc: Joan Miller, Film Commissioner

lsland North Film Commission
#900 Alder Street, Campbell River, BC VgW 2P6

www.infilm.ca

Begional Distriot Mt Utladdirng0n

OCT t9 20t6
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Mount Waddington Transportation Advisory Gommittee
Minutes of meeting held Wednesday, July 27,2016 at 12:30 pm at the RDMW Office

Present:

Call to Order: l:35 pm

Shirley Ackland (Chair), Port McNeill
Heidi Soltau, Area A
Andrew Hory, Area C
Pat Corbett-Labatt, Port Hardy
John Tidbury, Port Hardy
Alvson Haqen-Johnson- Health Network

Arlene Clair- Health Network
Wendy White, Alert Bay
Mary Mavis, NICS
Corey McPherson, BC Transit (by phone)
Greg Fletcher, RDMW
Melissa Tonkin, RDMW

ch to

10-2016 lt was moved and seconded that the agenda be adopted as presented
CARRIED

Adoption of Minutes:

11-2016 lt was moved and seconded that the May 25,2016 minutes be adopted
CARRIED

Operator's Report:

. Special Group Trips: Town of Port McNeill Canada Day trip was cancelled due to weather. Seniors
tour to fish hatchery and Coal Harbour Museum for 18 people and we have another one coming up to
take them to the Community Gardens and Storeys Beach.. Fleet inspection went well. Seruicing is now being done locally at E.J. K/assens.. District of Port Hardy has approved the changes fo the bus sfops and Iwill be meeting with their
O pe ratio n s M a nager tomorrow.. Transit presentation to the Port McNeill Rotary Club as well Iwill be talking with them regarding the
bus sfop cleaning. I have a call in to the Port Hardy Rotary Club to see about doing a presentation
their as well.. On June 21, 2016 I did a Travel Workshop for the Port McNeill Seniors where 36 people attended. I
did some VTN recruiting as well.

12-2016 lt was moved and seconded that the Operator's report be accepted
CARRIED

Volu nteer Transportation Network:
o The lift van has been in Alert Bay for the last while transferring Seniors to and from appointments.

Gary will need to recruit more VTN drivers for that area and we are working fo see how we can utilize
the lift van more in Alert Bay.

t We have I new drivers taking the training workshop here in Port McNeill and then they will be able to
drive the lift van.

o Handy Dart pockets (Port Hardy-3:25-3:40 & Port McNeill-11:25-11:40) are being used. Ihrs rs
working out well.

13-2016 lt was moved and seconded that the VTN Report be accepted.

a) Sfafrsfics
Re rt

CARRIED

ional District
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Mount Waddington Transportation Committee Meeting July 27, 2016 Page 2 of3

May's revenue looks great but keep in mind that May had an extra week in there and that should
reflect why June's then went way down.
Some routes are suffering. Down from 2015 numbers. Saturday routes just aren't being used. We
need to get the word out more. Talk with the hotels to have our schedules handed out to founsfs.
A suggesf/on oî tatmng wftn me I ouflsm stat¡ to nave tnem pass atong pus rourc information Inls
has been done in Port McNeill and willtouch base with Port Hardy's lounsf lnfo Booth.

b) Annual Report. A summary of the repoñ was given.
. Malcolm lsland and Alert Bay just received VIN as wellthis year as well so next year the numbers

chnl tlrl in¡r¡ace fnr thal
. VTN lift van was in for a lot of seruicing last year,
. Fort Rupert has no VTN drivers this year and the seruice is needed.
. Our goals are Saturday's routes.

t4-¿u to tI was rltoveo atìu seconueu lrìat [f re ñegrof rar urstlrut r(epuf r ue auuepteu.
CARRIED

t

BG Transit Monthly Report/New Business
Corey McPherson, Regional Transit Manager
Annual Report. Greg summarized our report great so I willjust touch base on a few items.

. Letter from Myrna Moore (#7 on correspondence) Federal funding announcement came out that is
joint with BC Transit and the Province that will help communities with new vehicles when they weren't
anticipating the cost of them. There are 11 projects that are being funded, 3 of which are specific to
benefit commr-tnities: 1) Bus plaeement-150 light/med buses will be replaced with green busses under
the BC Fleet. We will eventually benefit from this when things trickle down the system. 2) Expansion
busses- standardized lease fees and 3) Smart Bus BC-technology enhancement will include mon¡tors
on board and auto passenger counters. Light duty busses will not be equipped with this at this time but
we are looking to include them eventually.. Can we opt out of the technology to have a discount on a lease? Corey McPherson: No we are not
allowed to do this as we need to ensure the feasibility of the fleet. Ensure that all of the buses are
universal.. Standard Lease Fees: BC Transit will invest in all 5 categories under this section.

' Are you going to talk about the new fare categories? Corey McPherson: We are still discussing this.
We want to standardize these.

Coal Harbour/Quatsino Saturday Route
. Federal funding discussion with Corey lead to this long standing request to have Saturday route.

There was a tight deadline here so thanks to Corey for getting this done.
. Corey explored this with their planners and the expansion memorandum was put together. Keep in

mind that when you sigrr ltris you are nol agreeirrg [o []re expalrsiorr buL just agreeittg to the prittciple.
. Just to explain the process this has to follow:

The need must be identified
Discussion as to what it looks like
Take the information and do a service review of the system to determine where best this would
work in the system.

. We will conduct a service review of this by early Fall. I have fon¡varded off the questionnaire from Mary
to our planners and I have put a place holder in the budget for the 200-hour expansion for the
201812019 year. We could see this as early November 2017, possibly October.

. I (Andrew Hory) understand the need for a review in more urban centers and this project is only
$8,000 do why does it have to take over a year to implement this? We do not fit into the same systems
as other centers. Corey McPherson: I am confident that you will get approval. I am advocating for the
RD expansion. I can appreciate where you are coming from but it's still something that has to go
through the process. The Planner has put it early on her agenda and it is a high priority.
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l, (Shirley Ackland) appreciate your backing us up here but would BC Transit entertain us funding it
ourselves while BC Transit goes through their process? Corey McPherson: Yes and No. You could
fund it yourselves but it would have to be using a vehicle that you owned, not BC Transit owned.
Shirley Ackland: The need is great and the remoteness and necessity of accessing health care is why
this BC Transit service is here. lf we could work out a system to get this done while you are looking at
it, then that would be great. Corey McPherson: Yes, let's look at how we can make that work.
Heidi Soltau: Why are you saying this a 200-hour expansion? What has happened to our regular
Saturday routes i.e. Mt. Cain? Greg Fletcher explained that the hours came about from a discussion I

had with Corey but since then Mary has done the driving and presented us with her findings. Our
regular Saturday routes will not be effected but willjust dovetail with these new hours. Corey
McPherson: We looked at this and 2 trips would be 80 hours and if you wanted to add a 3'd trip then
that would bring you up to 130 so I put in for up to 200 hours.

15-2015 lt was moved and seconded that the Mount Waddington Transportation approve and sign the
Expansion Memorandum.

CARRIED

16-2015 lt was moved and seconded that the committee work with BC Transit to fund the Saturday route
until BC Transit has completed the review.

CARRIED

17-2015 lt was moved and seconded that the BCT Report be accepted.
CARR¡ED

I

9. We are still in the process of getting the 2 lift van. Bobbie and Mary have just sent in another
funding application so a request for a letter of support has been made. An answer regarding the funding
will be received within 21 days.

18-2016 lt was moved and seconded a letter of support from the Regional District of Mount Waddington be
drafted.

CARRIED

19-2016 lt was moved and seconded that the correspondence be received and filed
CARR¡ED

BC Ferries Updates:
Our old ferry is back up and running so we are experiencing sor?e of the overloading problems we
had before on the 11:00 ferry run.

Next Meeti
Date: Wednesday, September 28, 2016
Location: RDMW Boardroom, Port McNeill
Time: 12:30pm

20-2016 tt moved and seconded that the meeting be adjourned. Time: 2:35 pm

Se Chair

CARRIED

12
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*l1ll*tl " '..ârrrt
Review request

Please review your application below. To make changes, use the tabs at the top of the page to

navigate back to the corresponding page.

Overview

Select the BC Economic Development Region where your project will take place: Not sure in which

BC Economic Develooment Res ion vour proiect will take place?

Vancouver lsland/Coast

Mount Waddington

Provide the physical address or geographic location where the project will primarily take place

Regional District of Mount Waddington

ldentify the individual community/communities and their population numbers benefitting from this

project. (e.g. East Kootenay-2500; Greater Vancouver area-3000; etc.) Not sure where to find
population numbers?

Regional D¡str¡ct of Mount Waddington-LI,7L6

Census data

Population numbers for communities can be found here.

For any communities not included in the link above, Statistics Canada 20lL census data can

be found here.

Which project funding stream are you applying for? Learn more about BC Rural Dividend's proiect

funding stream.

Partnerships Project (up to $500,000)

Eligible Applicant Organization Type Learn more about the Rural Dividend's Elieible

Organization tvpes.

Local Government

ln which project category is your initiative primarily focused? Learn more about the BC Rural

Dividend's proiect categories.

Workforce Development

ls your application for a Destination Trails project?

https.llgrantstream.com/RuralDividend/form/defaullen/gsMODPageGenerator.php 3Ut0t20t6
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No

Organization profile

What is the legal name of the Applicant?

Regional Distr¡ct of Mount Waddington

What is the mailing address of the applicant organization?

Address L

Box729

Address line 2 (optional)

2044 McNeill Road

City

Port McNeill

Province Postal code

Brit¡sh Columbia VoN 2R0

Contact information

Page2 of 19

Who is the primary contact for the project?

First name

Pat

Title

Economic Development Manager

Telephone number

2s0-9s6-3161

Mobile phone (if available)

250-230-2044

Email address (required)

penglish@rdmw.bc.ca

Please re-enter the email address

penglish@rdmw.bc.ca

Who is the signatory for the organ¡zat¡on?

First name

Greg

Title

Chief Administration Officer

Telephone number

250-956-3161

Mobile phone (if available)

Last name

English

Extension (if available)

Last name

Fletcher

Extension (if available)

https:llgrantstream.com/RuralDividend/form/defaultlen/gsMODPageGenerator.php 3Ut0l20t6
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250-230-2044

Email address (required)

gfletcher@rdmw.bc.ca

Please re-enter the email address

gfletcher@rdmw.bc.ca

Do you have any project partners associated with your

Yes

Please list the partner name and their details below.

Partner name Contact name

Western Forest Products Klndry Mercer

RDMW Pat English

Mayor Shirley

Town of Port McNeill Ackland

Community Futures of Mt.

Waddington David Mitchell

Woss Residents Association Dave Rushton

School District 85 Carol Robertson

North lsland College Caitlin Hartnett

Strategic Natural Resources Jonathan lok

project? (Required for Partnerships Project)

Contact

phone

250 82t- Contact email

8880 kmercer@westernforest.com

2s0-9s6-

3301 penglish@rdmw.bc.ca

250-956-

3111 mayor.portmcneill@telus.net

250-956-

2220 david@cfmw.ca

2s0-881-

2250 drushton@wosscable.com

2s0-949-

6618 crobertson@SD85.bc.ca

254-949-

7912 Caitlin.Hartnett@nic.bc.ca

2s0-9s6-

2260 jonathan.lok@snrc.ca

Page 3 of 19

Details

Project Title

The North lsland Forest lndustry Attraction, Training and Retention Strategy. See ATTACHMENT

#1 for the Strategy Strateg¡c Direction.

Provide a brief project description.

See ATTACHMENT #2 for a list of all attachments for this applications.

The North lsland Forest lndustry Attraction, Training and Retention Strategy (the "Strategy") is a

comprehensive plan for positioning the forest industry and forestry practices in northern

Vancouver lsland to play a key role in sustaining the economic development and diversification

of communities in the Mount Waddington Regional D¡strict. The region includes the following

communities (in alphabetical order):

https://grantstream.com/RuralDividend/form/defaullen/gsMODPageGenerator.php 3Ut0t20t6
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o Alert Bay (Village)

o Coal Harbour

o Gwas'Sala-Nakwaxda'xw First Nation

r Holberg

o Hyde Creek

o Kwakiutl First Nation

o Malcolm lsland

r 'Namgis First Nation

o Port Alice (Village)

o Port Hardy (District)

. Port McNeill(Town)
o Quatsino (Hamlet)

o Quatsino First Nation

o Winter Harbour

o Woss

Central to this plan is a marketing and promotion strategy focussed on the attract¡veness of the

industry and region to existing and potential citizens and to increasing the retention of existing

and future citizens. Key to our attraction strategy is the establishment of a forest industry

education, training and career development model that offers various pathways to forestry

careers.

The vision for this Strategy is as follows: A vibrant, growing Mount Waddington Region and

livable communities supported by strong, sustainable forest industry that contr¡butes to the

Region's economic, business, employment, social, cultural and environmental development. This

is supported by a seamless, laddered forestry education, training, career and employment

development system that is a centre of excellence for attracting and retaining existing and new

residents.

The Strategy goals are

1. To promote and significantly increase the image, brand and attractiveness of the North lsland

forest ¡ndustry and commun¡t¡es to existing and potential residents.

2. To establish and maintain an innovative, high-quality and reliable education and training

model and career path.

3. To maximize the retent¡on of forestry-generated benefits.

4. To take advantage of improved and supportive technological, transportation and service

infrastructure.

5. To engage North lsland youth, First Nations, other residents in the common goals of a strong,

sustainable forest industry and strong, sustainable local communit¡es.

See ATTACHMENT #3 for Act¡on Plans for each Strategy Area, and for Partnershíps and

lmplementation.

https://grantstream.com/RuralDividend/form/defaultlen/gsMODPageGenerator.php 3Ur0l20t6
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Describe the community need that the project is addressing. Demonstrate the degree of

community need. lnclude any need tíed to loss or reduction in the community's key economic

drivers.

The need is to stab¡l¡ze and grow the population and economy in the North lsland region.

The Regional District of Mount Waddington has experienced unprecedented and continuous

employment and population losses for the past several decades. This downtrend has extended

throughout the resource sectors and has included mine closures, mill closures and fisheries

curtailment. Most recently, Neucel's pulp mill in Port Alice closed in 2015 resulting ¡n the loss of
nearly 400 direct jobs and the loss of additional indirect employment.

The region is the only one on Vancouver lsland that is experiencing both in-migration decreases

and out-migration increases. The RDMW states that the region is "consistently losing hundreds of
working-age residents per year to other parts of BC. The recent trend in-out migration of the

working age population, especially younger new entrants...". The labour force in the region is

decreasing faster than the population - during 2OO6-2OLL, population declined by 2% while

employment decreased by 5%. The biggest drop was in resource jobs; a 20% decline in

experienced workers. There is a predicted drop in K-12 enrolments - 63Yo from 2Ot2 to 2020 and

dropping further to 2O22.

Even as employment declined, the remaining workforce has grown progressively older, with over

55% of forest sector workers now over the age of 55. The large proport¡on of forest sector

workers approaching retirement offers an opportunity for new entrants into the industry if they

have the necessary level and type of training and skills. However, current training programs in

the North lsland community fail to address the need for adequate instruction, resulting in the

loss of young workers to other jurisdictions and jeopardizing the productivity of the forest sector

¡n the reg¡on. Therefore, this Strategy is intended to address the critical need for skilled entry-

level workers that has arisen as the result of the lack of training and growing rates of ret¡rement;

and to execute a cross-community ¡nit¡at¡ve to promote the livability of the region and to market

its advantages and address its limitations to attract and retain existing and new citizens.

See ATTACHMENT #41or a North lsland Livability Profile and ATTACHMENT #5 for a North lsland

Forest lndustry Profile.

Describe how the project supports the community/communities increased resiliency, and increases

the community/communities strength. lnclude the breadth of the project's impact across the

community or multiple communities.

While this application is submitted under the "Workforce Development" component of the RDF,

this Strategy truly supports all four components, including Community Capacity Building,

Community and Economic Development, and Business Sector Development.

https://grantstream.com/RuralDividend/form/defaultlen/gsMODPageGenerator.php 3Ur0l20t6
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ln terms of Workforce development, this Strategy will directly result in the outcomes

corresponding to:

o "Projects that offer training and skills development opportunities, especially for youth, so they

stay ¡n the community or return if they have left; and

o Projects that help ensure resilience in the local workforce by attracting, retaining and training

workers."

The Strategy will also result in a stronger forest industry supported by skilled workers, clear

career pathways and high-quality training will strengthen communities'and the region's

economic growth and diversity.

This Strategy will directly lead to attract¡ng and training new entrants and existing skilled

workers in the region into a broad array of forestry careers related all parts of the forestry sector.

This Strategy will help attract professionals, other skilled workers, entrepreneurs, families,

spouses, etc.

For the f¡rst t¡me there will be the development and implementation of a regional integrated

forestry career development model.

This Strategy will also promote the region as a 'working forest' and livable communities. ln

achieving this it will respond to the direct needs of communities in the region regarding

Most importantly, th¡s Strategy responds directly to the community needs, community resiliency

and community strengths in the region based on a review of the current economic and

community development plans for each community.

Describe how the project supports innovation in the community to facilitate business, growth,

economic development or diversification;

o The proposed regional centre of excellence in forestry education and training (an "lndustry
Training Centre") will be a first for rural communities, and in addition to strengthening the forest

sector stability and growth in the region it will create a model that can be replicated by other BC

coastal communities. The Strategy will create a larger pool of skilled youth and other workers in

many skills transferable to other sectors in the region. W¡th a stronger base of skills,

entrepreneurs, professionals and businesses the communities will be more resilient.

o The School District 85 Forest Academy program will be enhanced through this Strategy to teach

students skills related to the forest industry on Northern Vancouver lsland, introduce students to

the diverse range of jobs that exist locally in the forest sector, and help students build

connections to local companies.

r Regional availability of North lsland College's Coastal Forest Resource program which will
introduce students to forest resource management, the role of foresters, and the importance of
indusüy-specific knowledge, teamwork and workplace skills.

https://grantstream.com/RuralDividend/form/defaulVen/gsMODPageGenerator.php 3llt0l20l6
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¡ A Livability Plan will directly support communities to work together to promote the region to
its existing and potential citizens, businesses, youth, families and others. When implemented,

this Plan will help reta¡n communities'population base and attract new workers, entrepreneurs,

families, spouses and immigrants in order to bu¡ld the local economies.

¡ For the first time, the region and its collective of communities will have collateral, social media

and other tools targeted at specific audiences to attract them to and retain them ¡n the region.

These tools and a Market¡ng Plan will enable the region as a whole and individual communities

to promote themselves to above audiences.

The aforementioned ATTACHMENT #5 (North lsland Forest lndustry Profile) includes a

description of the new innovative forest training model.

Describe how the project creates shared prosperity or further develops partnerships within

communities, between communities and/or between First Nations and non-First Nations

communities:

This Strategy is all about partnerships:

. Among the regional district and local governments in the region;

. Among educat¡on and training and business development organizations;

. Among Western Forest Products, forest industry contractors, First Nations and education and

training organizations.

ln some cases, partnerships already exist and this Strategy will strengthen and expand then. ln

other cases, new partnerships wíll be created and sustained. Each formal partnership ¡s

documented through a Memoranda of Understanding. The bottom line is that the region and

individual communities will not achieve the goals of th¡s Strategy without working together and

creating the necessary synergy.

The formal partners (and roles) in this Strategy:

o Regional D¡str¡ct of Mount Waddington (Financial; Management)

o Town of Port McNeill (Financial; Management)

o Community Futures Mount Waddington (Financial; Management)

. Western Forest Products (Financial; Management)

o Woss Residents Association {Financial}
o School District 85 (Program Delivery; ln Kind)

o North lsland College (Program Delivery; ln-Kind)

. Strategic Natural Resource Consultants (Management)

See ATTACHMENT #6 - Partnership Consent letters.

Will the project create jobs?

https://grantstream.com/RuralDividend/form/default/en/gsMODPageGenerator.php 3Ut0l20r6
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Yes

Provide below anticipated employment numbers created by the project. Enter each

potential job only once:

Direct full t¡me jobs?

5

Direct part time jobs?

0

Direct temporary/seasona I jobs?

0

Describe in detail the above positions and how the project helps create employment:

1. lndustry Training Centre (4 ¡ntakes over 2 years, 7 weeks per ¡ntake)
o 168 weeks (3.23 years) of paid full-time employment will be created lo¡ 24 trainees in this

Centre's entry-level training program

o 20 skilled workers (83% of trainees) who become full-time employees after the training
o Part-year ¡nstructor positions will be created for 80 weeks (1.54 years) of full-time employment
. A part-year administrator posit¡on will be created for 35 weeks (0.67 years) of full-time

employment

2. School D¡str¡ct 85's Forest Academy (2 intakes over 2 years, 10 weeks per intake)

o 18 skilled workers (50% of students) who become full-time employees after the training
o Paid employment for 20 weeks (0.38 years) of 1 administrator position
o Paid employment for 26 weeks (0.5 years) of l teacher position

3. NIC Coastal Forest Resource Program (1 ¡ntake over 2 years, 17 weeks per intake)

o 11 skilled workers (8O% ot students) who become full-time employees after the training
o Paid employmentlor tL2 weeks (2.2 years) for administrative and instructional staff

4. The Livability Plan development and implementation will be created for the equivalent of 1

half-time position (0.5 years) over the two years of this Strategy"

5. The Marketing Plan development and implementation will be created for the equivalent of

two half-time positions (1 year) over the two years of th¡s Strategy.

6. The overall administration, management and coordination over two years of this Strategy will

be created for the equivalent of t half-time (1 year ¡n total) position.

ln total, over two years, ¡t is est¡mated that this Strategy will: 1) create directly complete 5.4

years of paid employment that would not otherwise occur; 2) involve a further 2.2 years of

employment ¡n ¡nstruct¡onal and administrative positions; and, 3) create 49 skilled workers that
move into full-time employment.

See ATTACHMENT #7 îor Employment and Job Estimate Calculations.

Describe potential indirect employment created as a result of this project (during and after the

project):

lndirect employment that may result from this Strategy is as follows:

htþs://grantstream.com/RuralDividend/form/default/en/gsMODPageGenerator.php 3U10120t6
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¡ Services required in the community (e.9. Woss) and in the broader region that support the

development and implementation of the Süategy, including the lndustry Training Centre
. The Strategy's marketing and promotion activities that attract new entrepreneurs and

professionals to the region who in turn create their own employment
. By retention of existing families and attraction of new families and the demand for products

and services that they will create in the region

o By retaining existing skilled workers and professionals in the region

¡ By creating more forestry-related employment in First Nation businesses

Does the project increase or provide economic opportunities for youth?

Yes

Describe in detail the impact of the project on youth:

A key audience for and beneficiary of th¡s Strategy is young people in the region. Young people

are a key focus of the the three education and training programs - high school students, neu,

workforce entrants and college-age students. As well, some of the Livability Plan and Marketing

and Promotion Plan activities will include a focus on youth - not only to facilitate their interested

and participation in forestry in the region, but to provide an attractive and livable community.

The training programs in this Strategy and the marketing of them will provide young people in

the reg¡on w¡th clear pathways for becoming job-ready and employment and on which to bu¡¡d

on in career development.

These plans will also lead to the regions and communities working together to

enhance/expand/create facilities, services and infrastructure needed to keep young people, as

well as experienced workers, entrepreneurs, businesses and others ¡n the reg¡on.

Th¡s Strategy will also involve working in partnership with First Nations to reach out to young and

working age Aboriginal people ¡n the¡r communities to promote forestry employment and to
facilitate their training and job readiness and provide employment and business opportunities to

them.

Describe the successful outcome(s) for the project:

To enter more than one outcome, use the "Add another outcome" link.

What is a predicted outcome for this initiative?

1. Vibrant, growing and safe and healthy North lsland communities

What measurable indicator(s) will determine that you have been successful in achieving the above-

described outcome?

lndicators: Annual population growth; annual forestry labour force growth; annual forestry

employment growth; forest industry safety; regional crime rate; annual wellness survey

What is a predicted outcome for this initiative?

2. lncreased direct and indirect forest ¡ndustry skilled employees: full-time forestry and non-

forestry annual jobs; an unknown amount of indirect forestry and non-forestry jobs

Page 9 of 19
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What measurable indicator(s) will determine that you have been successful in achieving the above-

described outcome?

lndicators: Number, skill level and duration of direct forest industry jobs; number, skill level and

duration on non-forest industry jobs; number and duration of indirect jobs

What is a predicted outcome for this initiative?

3. lncreased ¡nterest in forestry careers among North lsland young people, other job seekers and

individuals outside of the region

What measurable indicator(s) will determine that you have been successful in achieving the above-

descríbed outcome?

lndicators: lncreased part¡c¡pat¡on in forestry-related K-12 school programs and career and work

experience opportun¡t¡es (e.g. exploratory program, industry site visits, mentorships, etc.);

increased youth employment in forestry jobs; increased high school student transition into
forestry-related post-secondary education; increased participation in forestry-related post-

secondary education; increased participation in forest ¡ndustry training programs

What is a predicted outcome for this initiative?

4. lncreased forestry business development and economic partnerships, including industry/First

Nations ones

What measurable indicator(s) will determine that you have been successful in achieving the above-

described outcome?

lndicators: lncreased education, training, employment and business partnerships in the region

among ¡ndustry employers, training providers, First Nations, community organizations and

others

What is a predicted outcome for this initiative?

5. More forestry benefits (e.g. investments, profits, jobs, people, wealth) are retained within the

region

What measurable indicator(s) will determine that you have been successful in achieving the above-

described outcome?

lndicators: lncreased benefits against baseline measures

What is a predicted outcome for this initiative?

5. lncreased forestry-related businesses and entrepreneurs

What measurable indicator(s) will determine that you have been successful in achieving the above-

described outcome?

lndicators: lncreased forestry-related businesses, entrepreneurs and professionals in the region

What is a predicted outcome for this initiative?

7. lncreased community cohesion within the region

What measurable indicator(s) will determine that you have been successful in achieving the above-

described outcome?

lndicators: lncreased ratings in annual regional population satisfaction index

An important overall outcome of this Strategy will be to develop baseline metrics for each

outcome area (some for the first time) with which track progress against.

https://grantstream.com/RuralDividend/form/defaullen/gsMODPageGenerator.php 3Ut012016
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Does the community/communities in which the project will be implemented have ã current

community and/or economic development plan?

Yes

Please note the section(s) in the plan which relate directly to the project and describe how the

project supports the plan(s),

¡ District of Port Hardy's Official Community Plan, 2011 (Consolidation May 20t4l: Part I - Vision

and Sustainability Principles; Part ll - Planning Context; Part lll - Economic Susta¡nabi¡¡ty

o EcoPlan's Strategic Sectors Study: Mount Waddington Regional D¡strict, February 2015: 1.

lntroduction (p. 4l;2. Forestry (p. 11); 7. All Sectors (p. 61).

o 'Namgis First Nat¡on and Village of Alert Bay's Tides of Change: Cormorant lsland Economic

Development Strategy, Spring 2013: Where are we now? The local economy (p. 10); What do we

hope to achieve? (p. 14); What we'll do: Strategy and actions (Support for business and

entrepreneurs, quality of life) (p. 16); How we'llget ¡t done: lmplementation (p. 28).

o Residents of Malcolm lsland's Growing Malcolm lsland: Our Economic Development Plan, April

20L4.

3. Where are we now? (p. 9); 4. Where do we want to go? Our vision and objectives (p. 13); How

will we get there? Our strategy and actions (p. 15).

¡ Township of Port McNeill's Port McNeill2O2O: Our Economic Development Plan, December

2014: Where Are We Now? (p. 12); Where Do We Want To Go? (p. 14); How Will We Get There?

(p. 1¿).

r Village of Port Alice's Port of Potential: Port Alice's Economic Development Strategy, January

2016.

1. Where are we now? (p. 5); Where do we want to go? (p. 10); How will we get there? (p. 12).

Community plans focus on: attract¡on, retention and expansion of businesses; helping

entrepreneurs and managers with acquiring necessary skills; diversifying the economy;

attracting, retaining residents; protection of environment and culture; and focusing on priority

sectors.

Unique priorities reflected in plans include:

o Alert Bay - lngeasing personal self-sufficiency

o Malcolm lsland - Promoting networking and partnerships off island

o Port Alice - Capitalizing on the Village's attractive oceanfront sett¡ng

o Port Hardy - Gett¡ng full value out of timber resources for value-added manufacturing
o Port McNeill- Realizing engaged youth

Please attach your document using the Browse button below.

File: ATTACHMENT _2 R.docx

Size: 56 Kilobytes

Describe the existing community support for the project. lndicate how support has been

https://grantstream.com/RuralDividend/form/defaultlen/gsMODPageGenerator.php 3Ut0/2016
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demonstrated within the community/communities: Learn more about examples of communitv

su pport.

Community support for this SÚategy includes:

o Sustained part¡c¡pat¡on in meetings and energy in developing th¡s Strategy and application by

several stakeholders and First Nations represent¡ng all constituencies in the region;

r Concrete cash and in-kind ¡nvestments in the development of this Strategy and application;
o Specific partnership MOUs and letters of support from several in the region.

The genesis of th¡s project was discussions by ¡ndustry part¡c¡pants and stakeholders at the

Vancouver lsland Woodlands Advisory Group (VINWAG) and Nimpkish Woodlands Advisory

Committee (NWAC) in the fall/winter of 20t5lt6.lt was soon apparent from the community and

industry ¡nterest that a more comprehensive, formal approach was required and the RDMW's

Workforce Planning and Action Comm¡ttee (WPAC) was asked to take the lead in organizing

community ¡nterest in the initiative.

WPAC was originally established by the RDMW in 2009 in response to resource sector changes

and included a mandate to promote solutions to workforce issues in the region. When it
reconvened in early 2016 to consider the forest sector workforce, membership included the

following:
o Community Futures Mount Waddington
o District of Port Hardy

o Gwas'Sala-Nakwaxda'xw First Nation

o Town of Port McNeill
o Kwatkuitl First Nation
o Lemare Lake logging
o Ministry of Forest Lands & Natural Resource

o Ministry of Jobs, Tourism & Skills Training

o 'Namgis F¡rst Nation

o North lsland Employment Foundation Society

o North lsland College

o Port Hardy & Port McNeill Chambers of Commerce

o Quatsino First Nation
o School District 85

. Strategic Natural Resource Consultants

o Western Forest Products

o Woss Residents Association

A workshop of WPAC members that was convened in the spring of 2016 identified the major

directions of a Forest lndustry Strategy - Education and Training; Attract¡on; Partnerships; and

Marketing and Promotion. Then a North lsland Forest Skills Council was created with the above

Sroups.

https://grantstream.com/RuralDividend/form/defaullen/gsMODPageGenerator.php 3t/r0/2016
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Budget

lmportant

Please fill out the separate Rural Dividend Budget Form, available on the Rural Dividend

website, to complete the following section.

Funding Request

s 500,000

What is the total project cost

s 963,719

What is total financial contribution from applicant and/or partners:

s 205,000

What is the total in-kind contribution from applicant and/or partners

s 95,669

Are other organizations providing funds or lending money regarding this project?

Yes

Please enter the other funders for this project. lnclude the organization name, contact person

details and amount of funding.

North lsland Logging Contractors Various - sponsorship of trainees $t20,000
NIC Students (Tuition) Caitlin Hartnett; 250-949-7912; caitlin.hartnett@n¡c.bc.ca $43,050

North Vancouver lsland Aboriginal Training Society; Sherry Sims; 250-286-3455 $10,000 per

student

What is the total amount of funding from other sources:

s 163,000

lndicate the estimated start and end dates of the project (maximum project duration is two years)

Estimated start date

2017-04-ot

Estimated end date

20t9-0A-oL

Full project duration (months)

24

ls the project ready to commence immediately upon receipt of funding?

Yes

lndicate the key milestones and dates leading to the completion of the project:

hfips : //grantstream. com/RuralDividend/form/defaullen/g sMODPageGenerator.php 3UI0l20l6
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1. Application to ICET, Nov 15, 2016

2. Collect outstanding support letters, Nov 15, 2016

3. Confirm lnterest and additional training positions from logging contractors and First Nations

comm unities, December 3L, 2OL6

4. Source third-party trainers and administrators for lndustry Training Centre, February L5,2Ot7

5. Recruit potential trainees for entry-level training program at the lTC, March L5,2Ot7

6. ln-kind services to update curriculum, March 3t,2OL7

7. BC RDF Approval, March 3L,2OL7

8. Develop and execute a detailed Strategy implementat¡on plan and accountability framework

9. Finalize the Strategy governance, including the Steering Committee (NIFSC), April 15, 2017

10. Contract with third-party tra¡ner for the lndustry Training Centre (lTC), April t5,2Ot7

11. Start first ITC training program, April24,2OL7

12. Develop and execute a detailed operat¡ng plan for the lTC, April 30, 2017

13. Partnership Agreements Based on Letter Commitments, April 30,2OL7

14. Confirm funding commitments, May 3t,2Ot7
15. ldentify Student Residence options, May 31, 2017

16. Complete renovations for student accommodation, May 3t,2Ot7
17. Compf ete enhanced curriculum development for lTC, May 3t,2OL7

20. Start second entry-level training program intake, lune t9,2Ot7
21. Develop Livability Plan and Marketing Plan, September,2OtT

22. Start first Forest Academy program, September, 2017

23. Start NIC Coastal Forest Resource Program, November, 2Ot722.lmplement Livability Plan and

Marketing Plan, January, 2OL8

24. Start enhanced Forest Academy program, September, 2018

25. Complete Strategy susta¡nab¡l¡ty plan, December, 2018

Will project activities be ongoing after the estimated end date?

Yes

Describe how the project will be sustained long-term (ex. Financially, socially and/or

environ mentally):

With the help of our Partner, Strateg¡c Natural Resource Consultants, we will seek to attract a

qualified and experienced training organization to assume management responsibility for the

lndustry Training Centre. With a proven demand for graduates and a funding model that includes

direct industry part¡cipation, the new management ent¡ty will be exceptionally well positioned to

lever federal and provincial ffaining funds for the operat¡on on an on-going basis. After the two-
year RDF funding, the lndustry Training Centre will operate as a business and profit centre with
paying customers. The Centre will be able to apply for training grants from government

organizations and will use this to leverage industry, F¡rst Nat¡ons and stakeholder funding. The

Industry Training Centre will be branded as the "North lsland Forest lndustry Training

Centre" (NlFITC).

We have already established connections to the BC Forest Safety Council and propose to

incorporate several learning modules that they are developing and will be used by the lndustry

https:/igrantstream.com/RuralDividend/form/defaullen/gsMODPageGenerator.php 3UI0l20t6
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Training Centre NIFITC curriculum. Program extension in this manner, incorporating materials

approved and endorsed by an industry organization, will significantly enhance the stature of the

program and eventually lead to formal certification, contributing to the financial sustainability of

the training ¡n¡t¡at¡ve.

The structure that ¡s proposed for the management of the ¡n¡t¡at¡ve is the North lsland Forest and

Skills Council (NIFSC), overseeing implementat¡on of the Strategy and separate sub-committees

with responsibility for the training and marketing components help¡ng to promote each element,

and will ensure that the Strategy continues to be al¡gned with the interest of the community. The

continuation of close community and industry involvement will help to generate public support

for the inltiative, support that may be called upon to ass¡st w¡th contributions of resources and

volunteers to further enhance susta¡nab¡l¡ty.

Describe the resources and skills of the applicant to manage and complete the project, including

project management experience and/or implementing similar projects: Learn more about examples

of skills and experience.

Primary Leadership of the project will initially be provided by the NIFSC. Following completion of

the fund¡ng exercise and execution of formal Partnership agreements, it is expected that NIFSC

will have responsibility for the over all executive management and implementation of the

Strategy. lt will in turn create two sub-committees - one for the Educat¡on and Training

component, and one for the Marketing and Attract¡on component of the Strategy. Financial and

administrative support for NIFSC and its sub-committees will be provided by the Regional D¡strict

of Mount Waddington.

It ¡s ant¡cipated that day-to-day operat¡ng decisions for the lndustry Training Centre, including

on-going development of the lndustry Training Centre curriculum, retaining and administering

trainers, recruiting new students from industry partners and other contractors, securing

additional funding for continuing operations and generally overseeing the success of the lndustry

Training Centre will be the responsibility of a third-party training manager. WFP will work with

Strategic Natural Resource Consultants who has joined the initiative as a Partner with a specific

role to help identify and retain the tra¡n¡ng manager. The tra¡n¡ng manager will work closely with

WFP and consult with the broader ¡ndustry to ensure that program development continues to

meet the needs of ¡ndustry.

Outline the role(s)of any project partners identified (Required for Partnership Projects):

Organization Name, Contact Person, Role and Amount of Funding

Regional D¡str¡ct of Mount Waddington, Pat English: 250-956-3301; penglish@rdmw.bc.ca;

Financial; Management 520,000

Town of Port McNeill, Mayor Shirley Ackland: 250-956-3111; mayorackland@portmcneill.ca;

Financial; Management; 520,000

Community Futures Mount Waddington, David Mitchell; 250-956-2220; david@cfmw.ca;

https:llgrantstream.com/RuralDividend/form/default/enlgsMODPageGenerator.php 3111012016
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Financial; Management; 55,000

Western Forest Products; Kindry Mercer; 250-228-9457; kmercer@westernforest.com; Financial;

Management; S12o,ooo

Woss Residents Association, Dave Rushton; 250-281-2250; drushton@wosscable.com; Financial;

s10,000

School D¡str¡ct 85; Carol Robertson; 250-949-6818; crobertson@SD85.bc.ca; Program Delivery;

S4o,ooo (rn Kind)

North lsland College, Caitlin Hartnett; 250-949-79L2; caitlin.hartnett@n¡c.bc.ca; Program

Delivery; 550,000 (ln Kind)

Strateg¡c Natural Resource Consultants, Jon Lok; 250-956-2260; jonathan.lok@snrc.ca;

Management

Outline project risks to completion and describe risk mitigation measures to ensure project success:

1. Delays in education and training delivery milestones - Timeline of project approval will make it
difficuft to carry out two ITC training intakes in 2017. One of the two may have to be moved into
Year 2 with an expedited plan to deliver three intakes in Year 2.

2. Challenges in recruiting trainees/students - The School D¡strict and NIC programs can be

delivered with as few as 10 students in each (instead of a maximum of 18-20 in each). Given

existing levels of interest, we expect the minimum threshold to be exceeded significantly.

3. Less than expected indusüy funding - lf logging conÛactors and other forest industry

employers outside of WFP do not contribute to the costs of half of the trainee seats (12 of 24) in

the ITC entry-level program, the number of intakes may have to be reduced proportionately,

unless funds can be accessed from other industry, government and/or First Nations to make up

the difference. We expect this risk to be h¡ghly unlikely.

Will the project include physical ínfrastructure?

Yes

Please explain how the infrastructure will support economic development and diversification

initiatives, in alignment with other community plans and pr¡orities. lf the program contribution is

required to leverage other funding for infrastructure, please outline here.

o One of the issues identified by the former WPAC that needed to be addressed to successfully

attract trainees was the necessity to provide student accommodation during the 7-week training

process. There are several residential units available in Woss, controlled by various Partners to

the project, including the WRA, SD 85 and WFP. These residences could be easily upgraded and

converted to short term rental accommodat¡ons su¡table for students and could be a valuable

inducement for any out of area ffainee. We have included 550,000 in the applicat¡on budget to

address this infrastructure requ¡rement.

Who will own the infrastructure?

o Ownership and ongoing responsibility for maintaining and operat¡ng the student residence

would ultimately reside with the RDMW. Day-to-day operations of the residence would be the

responsibility of the Woss Residence Association, acting under a sub-leas

https://grantstream.com./RuralDividend/form/default/en/gsMODPageGenerator.php 3UI0l20I6
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Who will be responsible for any ongoing associated costs (maintenance/operational) after project

completion?

Ongoing associated costs will originate from: r Continued operation of the lndustry Training

Centre; and, o Continued implementat¡on of the regional livability and marketing plans. The

lndustry Training Centre business model and third-party partner will

Documents

Please attach the following REQUIRED documents below

Most recent audited financial statements (required) Learn more

File: RDMW FS YE 15.pdf

Size:2 Megabytes

Letter(s) from partners confirming role and commitment to the project (required)

Attach file

File: Attachment _6 P.pdf

Size: 1 Megabytes

Please attach your project budget (required)

File: 201610 28 rura.xlsx

Size:82 Kilobytes

Board or Band Council Resolution See a sample resolution

Resolution:

BC Rural Dividend Fund

22ut6
It was moved and seconded that the submission of an application to the BC Rural Dividend Fund

for a grant of 5500,000 to fund a Forest lndustry Attraction, Training and Retention Strategy be

approved and that the Reg¡onal District of Mount Waddington (Regional Economic Development

Service) will contribute 520,000 to the project and will support it through its duration.

Moved by:

Director HeidiSoltau

Seconded by:

Mayor Shirley Ackland

Date of Resolution:

2016-10-18

Please attach the following OPTIONAL SUPPORTING documents below:

https://grantstream.com/RuralDividendiform/default/en/gsMODPageGenerator.php 311r012016
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Letter(s) from stakeholders indicating support (optional but highly recommended)

File: Attachment _14 .pdf

Size:401 Kilobytes

Approved financial plan (optional)

F¡le: Attachment 15 F.xlsx

Size:22 Kilobytes

Do you have any other documents that should be attached to support your application? Learn

more about optional supporting documents.

Yes

Please attach your document(s) using the Browse button below

Attach file

File: ATTACHMENT _1 S.docx

Size:68 Kilobytes

File: ATTACHMENT _3 -.docx

Size: 47 Kilobytes

FiIe: ATTACHMENT 
-4 

..docx

Size: L77 Kilobytes

File: ATTACHMENT _5 -.docx

Size:777 Kilobytes

File: ATTACHMENT _7 -.xlsx

Size: 16 Kilobytes

File: ATTACHMENT _8 -.pdf

Size:2 Megabytes

File: ATTACHMENT _9 -.pdf

Size:6 Megabytes

File: ATTACHMENT _10 .pdf

Size: 4 Megabytes

File: ATTACHMENT _11 .pdf

Size: 3 Megabytes

File: ATTACHMENT _12 .pdf

Size: 10 Megabytes

Agreement:

By submitting this application I confirm that I have the authority to submit this request and agree to

the conditions described below.

(a) All information contained herein is correct and complete to the best of my knowledge;

https://grantstream.com./RuralDividend/form/default/en/gsMODPageGenerator.php 3Ut0l20t6
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(b)Awarding of funding to successfulapplicants will be conditional upon finalization of a grant

agreement that sets out the terms and conditions of the funding;

(c) I consent to receiving email notifications regarding this application and any subsequent emails

from the BC Rural Dividend Program or those working on behalf of the BC Rural Dividend Program

that relate to this application.

NOTE: Applications submitted under the program are subject to the Freedom of lnformation and

Protection of Privacy Act. The information being collected is for the purpose of administering the

program and will be used for the purpose of evaluating eligibility under the program.

I I haue read the Agreement above and agree to all the terms therein.

I Previous page Print request Submit request

https://grantstream.com./RuralDividend/form/defaullen/gsMODPageGenerator.php 3l/t0/20r6
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Rona Doucette
Secretary
Woss Resident's Association

Woss Residents Association
PO Box 5042
Woss, BC
VON 3PO

September 2L,2016

Regional District of Mount Waddington
PO Box 729,
Port McNeill, BC

VON 2RO

I

Re: Partnership Support for the Rural Dividend Fund Application

Dear Mr. English;

Woss Residents Association (WRA) would like to confirm our support for the North lsland Forest lndustry
Attraction, Training and Retention Strategy initiative and our intent to be a full Partner in this program.
This initiative, which will create an integrated North lsland education and training model that focuses on
current and future skills shonage in the Forest sector, will offer the North lsland a significant advantage in

attracting new residents and will greatly enhance the economic opportunities available for current
students and residents.

WRA wishes to be an active participant in the proposal to develop a Forest Production Skill field training
school at Woss and will contribute S1O,OOO to the project. The WRA has adopted a resolution at their
meeting of October 20,}OLG confirming their participation as a Partner in the project and their proposed
contribution.

I wish you success with this program.
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October 17, 2016 

 

 

Regional District of Mount Waddington 

PO Box 729 

Port McNeill, BC 

V0N 2R0 

 

 

Dear Mr. English; 

 

Re: Partnership Support for the Rural Dividend Fund Application 

 

On behalf of the Board of Education School District No. 85 (Vancouver Island North), I would 

like to confirm our support for the North Island Forest Industry Attraction, Training and retention 

initiative and our intent to be a full partner in this program.  This initiative, designed to create an 

integrated North Island education and training model that focuses on current and future job 

shortage, will offer the North Island a significant advantage in attracting new residents and will 

greatly enhance the economic opportunities available in the Forest Sector for current students and 

residents. 

 

The School District will contribute $40,000 of in-kind services to advance the initiative. This 

commitment will help establish laddering between the School Board’s Forestry Academy and the 

North Island Coastal Forest Resources program and provide opportunity for dual credits for 

courses offered through the SD85 Forestry Academy and North Island College.  These items 

were identified in the recently completed Forest Industry Attraction, Training and Retention 

Strategy that we helped develop and are key components of the overall strategy.  Funding for this 

contribution has been approved by the Board of Education and will be included in our budgets for 

the 2017/18 and 2018/19 school years. 

 

I wish you success with this program. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Carol Robertson 

Acting Superintendent/CEO 
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Campbell River Regional Office, #118 - 1334 Island Highway 
Campbell River, BC V9W 8C9  |  Tel 250.286.3767   

westernforest.com 

	

 
October 28, 2016 
        
Regional District of Mount Waddington 
PO Box 729, 
Port McNeill, BC 
V0N 2R0 
 

Re: Partnership Support for the Rural Dividend Fund Application 

Dear Mr. English, 
 
Western Forest Products (WFP) is pleased to confirm our support for the North Island Forest Industry 
Attraction, Training and Retention Strategy initiative and our intent to be a partner in this program.		
	
This initiative will create an integrated North Island education and training model that focuses on skills 
shortages in the forest sector. We understand the initiative’s intent is to create a North Island advantage in 
attracting new residents, and will enhance future job opportunities for current students and residents.   
 
Subject to the attached conditions and the July 2016 Project Terms of Reference, WFP will purchase six 
“seats” annually for the proposed third-party entry level training program to be conducted at Woss at a cost 
of $10,000 per seat for each of the next two years, for a total funding commitment of $120,000.    
 
WFP will also offer in-kind support to: 

- Recruit support for the program from logging contractors who have on-going requirements for 
qualified forest production workers,  

- Assist with the development of the training curriculum and the recruitment of qualified trainers, and  
- Provide access to equipment, field sites and classroom space needed for the training program.   

 
In addition, WFP will enter into a comprehensive agreement with the training entity to formally establish the 
attached conditions subject to approval of the Rural Development Fund application.    
 
We look forward to entering into this partnership with the Regional District, and wish you success with the 
application. As always, if you have any questions regarding the letter or attachment, please feel free to 
contact me. 

Sincerely, 

 

 
Kindry Mercer, RPF 
Manager, Regional Initiatives 
 
Attachment: WFP Conditions for Funding Support - Draft 

Cc:    Randy Boas, Operations Manager, Woss  
Clint Cadwallader, Senior Operations Manager, North Island Forest Operations 
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October 28, 2016        
 
Draft Agreement between: 
 
Regional District of Mount Waddington (RDMW) 
PO Box 729, 
Port McNeill, BC 
V0N 2R0 
 
and 
 
Western Forest Products Inc. (WFP) 
Suite 118, 1334 Island Highway 
Campbell River, BC 
V9W 8C9 
 
WFP Conditions for Funding Support - Rural Dividend Fund Application 
 
The focus of WFP’s financial support for the North Island Forest Industry Attraction, Training and Retention 
Strategy initiative addresses the current and future skills shortage for production jobs in the forest sector.  
 
WFP recognizes the importance of recruiting new production workers into the North Island forest sector, as 
well as developing the skill sets of existing forestry workers.  To this end, WFP is committed to helping 
develop an economically sustainable, curriculum based third-party production training model that has wide-
based North Island industry support.  This model will provide trainees with the skills and education 
necessary to enter the workforce and perform safely and productively.   
 
As per the Regional Forest Sector Attraction, Training and Retention Strategy Work Plan and Project Terms 
of Reference, dated July 7, 2016, it is our expectation that the RDMW and project steering committee will 
support the development of the third-party training model, recognizing the following considerations and 
working to address the project deliverables:	
 
Considerations: 

- The major players in the industry need to be consulted and they need to be engaged in the project 
from early development to ongoing maintenance. 

- Worker training initiatives require the guidance of industry. 
- Industry support of training delivery format, curriculum, and third-party trainer framework and 

qualifications should be included. 
- A broad range of funding partners. 
- Sustainability of workforce initiatives is an issue. The strategy needs to address this. 

 
Deliverables: 

- A training model that addresses partnerships, financial stability and organizational governance. 	
- A sustainable funding model for this strategy, this includes the identification of sustainable funding 

sources for ongoing training. 
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Subject to the conditions for funds release outlined below, WFP will commit to purchasing six “seats” 
annually for the proposed third-party entry level training program to be conducted at Woss at a cost of 
$10,000 per seat for each of the next two years, representing a total funding commitment of $120,000.    
 
Conditions for funds release: 

1. RDMW’s Rural Dividend Fund (RDF) application successfully attracts the remaining amount 
required, $180,000, to satisfy the RDF application requirement whereby the application must fund 
40% of the project. This is in addition to WFP’s $120,000 proposed funding commitment. 
   

2. WFP approves entry-level training program curriculum, budget, delivery method and instructors on or 
before July 2017.  
 

3. WFP has the right to select trainees for the seats that it funds.	
 

4. All RDF funds attracted by WFP’s $120,000 contribution (anticipated to be $180,000 or other amount 
as confirmed by budget review) will be used within the two-year program window to: 
 

a. Fund the balance of trainee tuition for the entry level training program (estimate of $10,000 
per seat – $120,000 RDF funding commitment over two years), 

b. Fund resources needed to establish the third-party training model,   
c. Fund resources needed to facilitate the long-term sustainability of forest education on the 

North Island. 
 

5. WFP will be involved in the hiring process for all initiatives related to production training and reserves 
the right for final approval of any individuals or organizations that will be remunerated with funds 
committed to or attracted by WFP’s contribution; this includes but is not limited to project managers, 
facilitators, instructors and third-party administrators. 
 

6. RDMW will provide accounting detail to WFP for all committed and attracted contributions on a 
quarterly basis. 

 
7. If the above conditions are not met, WFP reserves the right to withdraw funding contributions. 

 
We agree to the terms and conditions outlined in this letter. 
 
 
 
_________________________________ 
Dave Rushton, Chair, Regional District of Mount Waddington      
   
 
 
_________________________________ 
Kindry Mercer, Manager, Regional Initiatives, Western Forest Products Inc.    
 
 
cc.   Randy Boas, Operations Manager, Woss 
 Clint Cadwallader, Senior Operations Manager, North Island Forest Operations 
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Oct28,20L6

Hegbnal Dlstrlct ldt Waddlrrgton

0cT e ¡ 2016

Regional District of Mount Waddington

PO Box729,

Port McNeill, BC

VON 2RO

Re: Partnership Support for the Rural Dividend Fund Application

Dear Mr. English;

Strategic Natural Resource Consultants would like to confirm our support for the North lsland Forest

lndustry Attraction, Training and Retention Strategy initiative and our intent to be a full Partner in this

program. This initiative, which will create an integrated North lsland education and training modelthat

focuses on current and future skills shortage in the Forest sector, willofferthe North lsland a significant

advantage in attracting new residents and will greatly enhance the economic opportunities available for

current students and residents.

SNRC wishes to be an active participant in the proposal to develop a Forest Production Skill field training

school at Woss and will work with the other Partners to identify and retain a qualified manager for the

training facility.

I wish you success with this program.

an Lok, RFT

r PartnerMan

Jon

Strategic Natural Resource Consultants lnc. www.snrc.ca
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District of Port Hardy
7360 Columbia Street o PO Box 68
Port Hardy BC VON 2P0 Canada

Telephone: (250) 949-6665 r Fax (250l.949-7433
Email: genera I @ portha rdy.ca . www. porthardy.ca

'k
THE AI)VENTURE

Our file: 0400-50 RDMW
October 26,2016

Greg Fletcher, CAO
Regional District of Mount Waddington
Sent via email:Gfletcher@rdmw.bc.ca

Regbnal Drstrirrt Mt Waddilgton

UüT 2 s Ztf6

RE: North lsland Forest Industry Attraction, Training and Retention Strategy BC Rural
Dividend Application October 2016

Dear Mr. Fletcher,

At the regular meeting of the Port Hardy Council, held Tuesday October 25,2016, Council
unanimously supported the Regional District of Mount Waddington's application for the Forest
Sector Workforce lnitiative to the BC Rural Dividend Program.

A sustainable forest industry contributes and supports the region's economy, businesses,
employment, social, cultural and environmental development. The District of Port Hardy
Council believes this to be a worthwhile project, not only for Port Hardy, but the North lsland
region.

We are looking fon¡vard to seeing this initiative progress as intended in the strategic direction
and wish you much success in your application.

Sincerely,
The District of Port Hardy

tJI Hh,{ra*rffi-)t
Heather Nelson-Smith
Director of Corporate & Development Services
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Gomryrunity
l-utures

#14-311 Hemlock Street
Box 458
Port McNeill, BC VON 2R0

z 2509562220
t 8779562220
1 25O9562221

e info@cfmw.ca
¡¡ www.cfmw.ca

Begional District Mt Waddingon

OcT 2 0 2016

Mounl Waddinqton

October 20,2016

Regional District of Mount Waddington
PO Box 729,
Port McNeill, BC
VON 2RO

Re: Partnersh¡p Support for the Rural Dividend Fund Application

Dear Mr. English

Community Futures Mount Waddington would like to confirm our support for the
North lsland Forest lndustry Attraction, Training and Retention Strategy initiative
and our intent to be a full Partner in this Strategy.

This initiative, which will create an integrated North lsland education and training
model that focuses on current and future skills shortage in the Forest sector, will
offer the North lsland a significant advantage in attracting new residents and will
greatly enhance the economic opportunities available for current students and
residents.

CFMW wishes to be an active participant in the Strategy and will contribute
$5,000 to the project. ln addition, I will continue to act as Chairman for the
Strategy Steering Committee and will also continue to chair the Marketing and
Promotion sub-committee, if and when the Rural Dividend Fund application is
approved.

Sincerely

)t"n*o!-¡$-
David Mitchell
General Manager

Cc: Scott Benwell

Growing communities one idea at a time
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INCORPORATED JUNE 13, 1966 

MUNICIPALITIES: ALERT BAY, PORT ALICE, PORT HARDY, PORT MCNEILL 
ELECTORAL AREAS:  “A” (SOINTULA);  “B”  (HOLBERG, WINTER HARBOUR);  “C” (QUATSINO, COAL HARBOUR, HYDE CREEK);  “D” (WOSS, TELEGRAPH COVE) 

 

 

 

   Regional District of Mount Waddington 
                 PO Box 729 2044 McNeill Road, Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0 
                          Telephone (250) 956-3161 Fax (250) 956-3232 
                     Web-site: www.rdmw.bc.ca  Email: info@rdmw.bc.ca 

 
 

 

October 17, 2016             File: 2016-SP-16 
               Folio: 15122.450 
Casey, Muriel and Gord Oppen / Valley Lefebvre 
805 Lanqvist Road 
Port McNeill, BC  V0N 2R0    
 
Dear Casey, Muriel, Gord and Valley: 
 
Re: Application for Site Permit: 805 Lanqvist Road, Hyde Creek (Lot 23, Section 15, Township 1, 
 Rupert District, Plan VIP66819 / PID 024-094-722)  
 
I have reviewed the Application for Site Permit which has been submitted to the Regional District of Mount 
Waddington (RDMW) with respect to the siting of two accessory storage structures on the above referenced 
property (“subject property”), in accordance with the site plan provided with the application, and the 
applicable regulations of Hyde Creek Zoning Bylaw No. 648, 2002 (“Bylaw No. 648”). This Application for 
Site Permit has been submitted to the RDMW by Casey, Muriel and Gord Oppen as purchasers of the 
subject property, and its submission by the purchasers has been authorized by the owner of the subject 
property, Valley Lefebvre.  
 
The subject property is included in the Rural Residential RA-1 Zone (“RA-1 Zone”) in accordance with Zone 
Map No. 1 of Bylaw No. 648. The RA-1 Zone permits a single-family dwelling and an accessory 
guesthouse, both of which are presently located on the subject property. Accessory buildings and uses are 
also permitted and therefore the proposal to site two accessory storage structures on the subject property 
complies with the permitted uses of Bylaw No. 648 in this regard. 
 
The regulations of the RA-1 Zone stipulate a minimum lot size of 0.8 of a hectare (1.98 acres) and the 
subject property is 0.81 of a hectare (2 acres) in area and therefore complies with the minimum lot size 
requirement.  
 
While a minimum frontage requirement is not prescribed by Bylaw No. 648, section 512 of the Local 
Government Act requires the minimum frontage to be 10% of the perimeter of the lot. In this regard, the 
subject property must have 42.5 meters (139.4 feet) of frontage, and it has 60 meters (196.85 feet) of 
frontage on Lanqvist Road.  
 
A review of the setback regulations of Bylaw No. 648 has been conducted with respect to the two accessory 
storage structures as shown on the site plan submitted by you and attached hereto, as follows: 
 

Required 
 
 

Proposed 
 

Conformity 
Front Lot Line Setback (Lanqvist Road): minimum of 5 meters 
(16.4 feet) 

9.14 meters (30 feet) yes 

Rear Lot Line Setback (opposite and parallel to front lot line: 
minimum of 1.5 meters (4.92 feet) 

+/- 148 meters       
(485 feet) 

yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (east): minimum of 1.5 meters (4.92 feet) 2.44 meters (8 feet) yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (west): minimum of 1.5 meters (4.92 feet) Much greater than   
1.5 meters (4.92 feet) 

yes 

 
Bylaw No. 648 stipulates that the maximum height of any principal or accessory building is 12 meters (39.37 
feet). Height means the vertical distance between the average  elevation  of  the  finished  grade  of  the  lot,  
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along the front of the development, to the highest point of the roof surface. You have indicated that the 
accessory storage structures shall be 2.9 meters in height which complies with this requirement. 
 
Off-street parking must be provided in accordance with section 3.1.0 of Bylaw No. 648. In this regard, two 
off-street parking stalls must be provided for each the single-family dwelling and the guesthouse for a total 
of four.  The proposed driveway shown on your site plan is of sufficient area to accommodate the required 
four parking stalls. No additional parking stalls are required with respect to the proposed accessory storage 
structures. 
 
A review of the current title for the subject property indicates there is one covenant, one declaration of 
building scheme and one statutory right of way registered on the title as follows: 
 
1) The covenant (Registration Number EM21372) is in favour of the Province of British Columbia and the 

RDMW and stipulates that no building shall be constructed with 15 meters of the natural boundary of the 
sea, nor shall an area used for habitation, business or storage of goods damageable by floodwaters 
within a building, the underfloor of which shall not be less than 1.5 meters above the natural boundary of 
the sea. The proposal to site the two accessory storage containers on the subject property complies with 
these requirements.  
 

2) The declaration of building scheme (Registration Number EM21383) was registered on title of the 
subject property by the developer and includes provisions that affect the use and development of the 
subject property. While the proposal to site two accessory storage structures on the subject property 
does not appear to conflict with any of the restrictions of the declaration of building scheme, you are 
advised to consult with the developer, MKB Holdings Ltd., or obtain your own independent legal advice 
in this regard. The declaration of building scheme expires on December 31, 2018. 

 
3) The statutory right of way (SRW) (Registration Number EM21379) is in favour of the RDMW and permits 

the RDWM to construct, excavate, trench, operate, etc., works within the SRW area defined on Plan 
VIP66820, which is a strip of land 6 meters in width parallel to the entire rear (southerly) property line of 
the subject property. The SRW also includes certain prohibitions including such things as the placement 
of buildings, structures, etc. within this area. The proposal to site two accessory storage structures on 
the subject property does not conflict with the SRW area. 

 
It is noted that the subject property is served by the Hyde Creek Sewer System. It is not anticipated that any 
additional connections to the sewer system will be required as a result of the siting of the two proposed 
accessory storage structures. Should you require any arrangements with respect to connection to the sewer 
system, please contact Patrick Donaghy, Manager of Operations for the RDMW, at 250-956-3301. 
 
Given the above review, the RDMW has approved Site Permit 2016-SP-16 included on page 3 with respect 
to the two accessory storage structures in accordance with the site plan submitted as part of your 
Application for Site Permit, which is marked “APPROVED” and signed/dated by the undersigned, and 
attached hereto on page 4.  
 
It is noted that while the subject property is not within the mandatory building inspection area of the 
Regional District of Mount Waddington, all construction must be undertaken in accordance with the British 
Columbia Building Code and any other applicable provincial and federal legislation and associated 
regulations. Electrical and gas work may require a permit from the BC Safety Authority and you are advised 
to check with the BCSA in this regard (Tel: 1-866-566-7233 Web: http://safetyauthority.ca). 
 
Should you have any questions or require any clarification, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 
 
 

Jeff Long 
Manager of Planning & Development Services 44
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FORM “D” to  
BYLAW No. 682, 2003 

 

             REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON 
2044 MCNEILL ROAD, P.O. BOX 729, PORT MCNEILL, B.C.  V0N 2R0 
        PHONE: 250-956-3161 OR 250-956-3301  FAX: 250-956-3232 

 

SITE PERMIT 
        
SITE PERMIT NO.: 2016-SP-16    ISSUE DATE: October 17, 2016   
 
PROPERTY OWNER / APPLICANTS: Casey, Muriel and Gord Oppen /  Valley Lefebrve  
 
MAILING ADDRESS:  805 Lanqvist Road, Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0    
 
TELEPHONE: 780-438-6422 
 
EMAIL: caseyoppen@shaw.ca  
 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT PROPERTY:   Lot 23, Section 15, Township 1, Rupert 
District, Plan VIP66819  
 
PID OF SUBJECT PROPERTY: 024-094-722  
 
CIVIC ADDRESS OF SUBJECT PROPERTY: 805 Lanqvist Road   
 
NAME OF CONTRACTOR: Applicants  
 
SCOPE OF WORKS: Based on the Application for Site Permit and accompanying site plan 
submitted by the Property Owner to the Regional District of Mount Waddington, which site 
plan has been amended and stamped “APPROVED” and signed by the undersigned and is 
attached hereto, permission is hereby granted to proceed with the siting on the subject 
property of two accessory storage structures as they comply with the regulations of Hyde 
Creek Zoning Bylaw No. 648, 2002. This Site Permit supersedes any prior Site Permit issued 
by the RDMW for the subject property.  
  
EXPIRY DATE: Siting of the two accessory storage structures on the subject property as 
approved by issuance of this Site Permit must be completed by October 15, 2018 after which, 
this Site Permit shall lapse and approval of a new Site Permit shall be required.  
 

 
Jeff Long 
Manager of Planning & Development Services 
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INCORPORATED JUNE 13, 1966 

MUNICIPALITIES: ALERT BAY, PORT ALICE, PORT HARDY, PORT MCNEILL 
ELECTORAL AREAS:  “A” (SOINTULA);  “B”  (HOLBERG, WINTER HARBOUR);  “C” (QUATSINO, COAL HARBOUR, HYDE CREEK);  “D” (WOSS, TELEGRAPH COVE) 

 

 

 

   Regional District of Mount Waddington 
                 PO Box 729 2044 McNeill Road, Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0 
                          Telephone (250) 956-3161 Fax (250) 956-3232 
                     Web-site: www.rdmw.bc.ca  Email: info@rdmw.bc.ca 

 
 

 

November 1, 2016                File: 2016-SP-17 
               Folio: 14363.580 
Patrick and Gail Mussell 
1196 North Beach Road 
Salt Spring Island, BC   
V8K 1B3    
 
Dear Patrick and Gail: 
 
Re: Application for Site Permit - 5 Kallio Road, Sointula (Lot 2, Section 20, Malcolm Island, Rupert 

District, Plan VIP60643 / PID 023-018-330) 
 
I have reviewed your Application for Site Permit with respect to the siting of a primary dwelling (single 
detached) with 269.8 square meters (2,904 square feet) of gross floor area (all on one floor with the 
exception of a second storey above the garage) on the above referenced property (“subject property”), in 
accordance with the site plan provided with your application, and the applicable regulations of Malcolm 
Island Zoning Bylaw No. 725, 2006 (“Bylaw No. 725”). The proposed primary dwelling will also include 
accessory secondary suite, garage and workshop uses.  
 
The subject property is included in the R3 Small Lot Residential Zone (“R3 Zone”) in accordance with 
Schedule B of Bylaw No. 725. The R3 Zone permits one primary dwelling on a lot, secondary suite and 
accessory uses. Your proposal to site a detached primary dwelling on the subject property, which dwelling 
shall also incorporate accessory secondary suite, garage and workshop uses, complies with Bylaw No. 725 
in this regard. 
 
The regulations of the R3 Zone stipulate a minimum lot size of 891.84 square meters (9,600 square feet). 
The subject property is 954 square meters (10,268.7 square feet) in area and thereby complies with the 
minimum lot size requirement.  
 
The R3 Zone requires the minimum frontage of a lot to be 24.384 meters (80 feet). The subject property has 
frontage on both Kallio Road and 2nd Street with Kallio Road being the shorter of the two and therefore, the 
front lot line. The frontage on Kallio Road is 41.103 meters (134.9 feet) and therefore complies with the 
minimum frontage requirement. 
 
A review of the setback regulations of Bylaw No. 725 has been conducted for the proposed primary dwelling 
shown as “House” on the site plan submitted by you and attached hereto, as follows: 
 

Required 
 
 

Proposed 
 

Conformity 
Front Lot Line Setback (Kallio Road): minimum of 
7.0 meters (22.97 feet) 

+/- 7.92 meters (26 feet) yes 

Rear Lot Line Setback (as measured from the apex 
of and along the easterly and westerly property 
lines ): minimum of 7.0 meters (22.97 feet) 

Greater than 15.24 meters (50 feet) yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (2nd Street): minimum of 3.0 
meters (9.84 feet) 

3.66 meters (12 feet) yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (westerly property line): 
minimum of 3.0 meters (9.84 feet) 

3.0 meters (9.8 feet) yes 
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The maximum lot coverage prescribed by Bylaw No. 725 with respect to all buildings and structures on a lot 
in the R3 Zone is 35%. The proposed primary dwelling and attached deck have an approximate site 
coverage of 25.2% (242.66 square meters divided by 954 square meters) which is less than 35%.  
 
Bylaw No. 725 limits the height of a primary dwelling or accessory building to a maximum of 9.0 meters 
(29.53 feet) and defines height as the vertical distance between the average elevation of the finished grade 
along the front of the building to the highest point of the roof surface. The height of the proposed accessory 
primary dwelling is less than 8.84 meters (29 feet) and this complies with the height restriction requirement.  
 
Off-street parking must be provided in accordance with section 3.1(a)(i) of Bylaw No. 725. Two parking 
stalls are required in conjunction with the primary dwelling and the proposed driveway areas and garage 
shown on the site plan satisfy this requirement.  
 
A review of the current title for the subject property has been conducted for the purposes of identifying any 
encumbrances (covenants, easements or statutory rights of way) that may restrict the siting of buildings. In 
this regard, there are none of these registered on the title of the subject property. 
 
The subject property is served by public sewerage and water supply services. Please submit a completed 
Application to Connect to the Sointula Sewer System in order to connect the proposed primary dwelling to 
the sewer system. If you have any questions in this regard, please contact Mr. Patrick Donaghy, Manager of 
Operations at the Regional District of Mount Waddington. Please contact Mr. Darryl Luscombe at the 
Sointula Water Works District at 250-973-2308 or sointula_water@yahoo.ca for arrangements related to the 
provision of water service. 
 
Given the above review, the RDMW has approved Site Permit 2016-SP-17 included on page 3 with respect 
to the primary dwelling building in accordance with the site plan submitted as part of your Application for 
Site Permit, which is marked “APPROVED” and signed/dated by the undersigned, and attached hereto on 
page 4.  
 
While the subject property is not within the mandatory building inspection area of the Regional District of 
Mount Waddington, all construction must be undertaken in accordance with the British Columbia Building 
Code and any other applicable provincial and federal legislation and associated regulations. Electrical and 
gas work may require a permit from the BC Safety Authority and you are advised to check with the BCSA in 
this regard (Telephone: 1-866-566-7233 Web: http://safetyauthority.ca. 
 
Please note that construction of new homes may be required to meet certain requirements administered by 
the Homeowner Protection Office (Branch of BC Housing) under the Homeowner Protection Act and 
regulations. Please contact the Homeowner Protection office at 1-800-407-7757, hpo@hpo.bc.ca or visit the 
HPO website at https://hpo.bc.ca/. 
 
Should you have any questions or require any clarification, please do not hesitate to contact the 
undersigned. 
 
Thank you. 

 
 
 
 

Jeff Long 
Manager of Planning & Development Services 
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FORM “D” to  
BYLAW No. 682, 2003 

 

             REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON 
2044 MCNEILL ROAD, P.O. BOX 729, PORT MCNEILL, B.C.  V0N 2R0 
        PHONE: 250-956-3161 OR 250-956-3301  FAX: 250-956-3232 

 

SITE PERMIT 
        
SITE PERMIT NO.: 2016-SP-17    ISSUE DATE: November 1, 2016   
 
PROPERTY OWNER: Patrick and Gail Mussell  
 
MAILING ADDRESS:  1196 North Beach Road, Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 1B3    
 
TELEPHONE: 250-537-9617 / 250-537-6475 
 
EMAIL: pmussell@teklus.net  
 
LEGAL  DESCRIPTION  OF  PROPERTY:    Lot 2, Section 20, Malcolm Island, Rupert  
District, Plan VIP60643   
 
PID OF PROPERTY:  023-018-330  
 
CIVIC ADDRESS OF PROPERTY: 5 Kallio Road   
 
NAME OF CONTRACTOR: selves  
 
SCOPE OF WORKS: Based on the Application for Site Permit and accompanying site plan 
submitted by the property owners to the RDMW, which site plan has been stamped 
“APPROVED” and signed by the undersigned and is attached hereto, permission is hereby 
granted to proceed with the siting on the subject property of the primary dwelling building 
(shown as “House”) as it complies with the regulations of Malcolm Island Zoning Bylaw No. 
725, 2006.   
 
EXPIRY DATE: Siting of the primary dwelling building on the subject property must be 
completed by November 1, 2018 after which, this Site Permit shall lapse and approval of a 
new Site Permit shall be required.  
 

 
Jeff Long 
Manager of Planning & Development Services 
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REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON (RDMW) 

INTERAGENCY REFERRAL REPORT 
 
 

 
Date: November 3, 2016    RDMW File No.: 2016033 
 

Provincial Agency: Ministry of Forests, Lands and 
Natural Resource Operations (MFLNRO) 

Agency File No: 1407748 

Electoral Area: A Electoral Area Director: Heidi Soltau 
Applicant’s Name: Marine Harvest Canada Inc. Applicant’s Location: Campbell River, BC 
Tenure Type: License of Occupation Tenure Duration: May 25, 2025 
Location: Shelter Bay – Wallace Islands Area: existing – 31.77 ha / proposed – 37.72 ha 
  
 

Proposal: 
 
The RDMW has received a referral from the Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations with 
respect to a Finfish Aquaculture Application by Marine Harvest Canada Inc., who is requesting an amendment 
to its existing Licence of Occupation (Licence No. 105147) for a marine based site (subject site) located in 
Shelter Bay adjacent to the Wallace Islands. The subject site is used to accommodate a finfish aquaculture 
operation and the purpose of the licence amendment is to expand the licenced area from 31.7 hectares (78.33 
acres) to 37.72 hectares (93.2 acres) to allow the expansion of the existing operation from ten 120 square 
meter fish pens to twelve 120 square meter fish pens. This would allow the anchoring system to be entirely 
included within the tenured area. In addition, Marine Harvest proposes to replace the 420 square meter feed 
barge with a larger 1,248 square meter feed barge. There would be no increase to fish production as part of 
this proposal.  
 
The applicant advises that the addition of the two fish pens would be used to decrease fish densities and in 
this regard, the proposed expansion does not include an increase to fish production or a change to the types 
of fish that can be farmed as per the existing licence.   
 
Regional Plan (Bylaw No. 890, 2015): 
 
RDMW Regional Plan Bylaw No. 890, 2015 outlines the vision for and establishes the strategic goals of the 
Regional District. The Regional Plan vision, as well as the policies for public (Crown) lands, support resource-
based economic development while emphasizing the need for long-term ecological, economic and social 
sustainability. The Regional Plan contains marine policies (section 6.0) that recognize the importance of finfish 
aquaculture in the region. More specifically, and in the context of the subject proposal, these policies indicate 
that the RDMW will support development of aquaculture activities that propose responsible management 
practices, and meet all relevant policies, laws and regulations. In addition, the RDMW supports the 
development of new aquaculture technologies that improve environmental practices and lessen the impact on 
ocean resources. 
 
North Vancouver Island Marine Plan: 
 
The purpose of the NVIMP is to provide spatial and nonspatial recommendations for achieving ecosystem-
based marine management that maintains social and cultural wellbeing and economic development based on 
healthy ecosystems over the long term. The NVIMP includes recommendations for developing and maintaining 
resilient marine ecosystems and sustainable economies. It focuses on providing direction for managing marine 
areas, uses and activities. 
 
The subject site is situated in the Queen Charlotte Strait Ecosection of the North Vancouver Island Marine 
Plan Area as shown on Figure 4.  It is located in a Rockfish Conservation Area as per Figure 5 and is identified 
as a Fin Fish Marine Tenure on Figure 6. The subject site is included in Protection Management Zone as 
shown on Figures 7 and 9. The PMZ has been allocated to ten specific geographic areas and the subject site 
is included in PMZ 3 – Cape Caution. The PMZ allocates space primarily for conservation purposes or 
objectives, and may provide a basis for protecting local conservation values. Table 17 includes general 
provisions for PMZs and provision 9 indicates that tenure boundary amendments should be 
accommodated for existing acceptable (A) or conditional (C) tenures within the zone as identified in Table 
18 to reflect best management practices. Table 18 indicates that off-bottom finfish aquaculture is a use 
that is considered to be conditionally (C) acceptable subject to all applicable laws, policy, and relevant 
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agreements, and provided it is consistent with associated conditions. Table 19 indicates that the 
associated condition for off-bottom finfish aquaculture in PMZ 3 – Cape Caution is to consider the interests 
of First Nations in whose territory the application is proposed.  
 
RDMW Zoning Bylaw No. 21, 2002: 
 
The subject site is a marine based site which while subject to Zoning Bylaw No. 21, is not included in a 
specific zoning category.  
 
Electoral Area Director: 
  
No comment. 
 
Manager of Economic Development: 
 
Marine Harvest Canada Inc. is applying for a minor modification to an existing water tenure in order to improve 
the operating efficiencies of this site, which is currently under assessment by the Aquaculture Stewardship 
Council for ASC certification and as such, represents the company’s on-going commitment to sustainable 
management practices.  It also has a history of offering support to North Island communities and is a major 
contributor to economic activity of the region. 
 

 
SUMMARY COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 
 
The RDMW Regional Plan recognizes the importance of finfish aquaculture in the region and in the context 
of this proposal, the policies indicate that the RDMW will support development of aquaculture activities that 
propose responsible management practices and meet all relevant policies, laws and regulations. In addition, 
the RDMW supports the development of new aquaculture technologies that improve environmental practices 
and lessen the impact on ocean resources. 
 
The North Vancouver Island Marine Plan indicates that the subject site is a conditionally acceptable site for 
off-bottom finfish aquaculture subject to consideration of the interests of First Nations in whose territory the 
application is proposed. 
 
The RDMW has no objection to this Finfish Aquaculture Application to: 
1) Increase the Crown land tenure area associated with Provincial Land File 1407748 from 31.7 hectares 

(78.33 acres) to 37.72 hectares (93.2 acres); 
2) Expand the existing finfish aquaculture operation from ten 120 square meter fish pens to twelve 120 

square meter fish pens which would allow for a decrease in fish density as there would be no increase to 
fish production or a change to the types of fish that can be farmed as per the existing licence; and, 

3) Replace the existing 420 square meter feed barge with a larger 1,248 square meter feed barge,  
subject to compliance with applicable provincial government and federal government requirements and in 
consultation with First Nations in whose territory the application relates. 
 

 
Respectfully submitted: Reviewed by Electoral Area Director: 

 
 

Jeff Long 
Manager of Planning & Development Services 
 

Heidi Soltau 
Electoral Area ‘A’ Director 

Economic review provided by: Reviewed by: 
 

 
 

Pat English 
Manager of Economic Development                      

Greg Fletcher  
Administrator 
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REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON (RDMW) 

INTERAGENCY REFERRAL REPORT 
 
 

 
Date: November 3, 2016    RDMW File No.: 2016034 
 

Provincial Agency: Ministry of Forests, Lands and 
Natural Resource Operations (MFLNRO) 

Agency File No: 1407749 

Electoral Area: A Electoral Area Director: Heidi Soltau 
Applicant’s Name: Marine Harvest Canada Inc. Applicant’s Location: Campbell River, BC 
Tenure Type: License of Occupation Tenure Duration: September 28, 2025 
Location: Marsh Bay – Mainland / Browning Islands Area: existing – 44.7 ha / proposed – 64.92 ha 
  
 

Proposal: 
 
The RDMW has received a referral from the Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations with 
respect to a Finfish Aquaculture Application by Marine Harvest Canada Inc., who is requesting an amendment 
to its existing Licence of Occupation (Licence No. 111895) for a marine based site (subject site) located in 
Marsh Bay near the Browning Islands. The subject site is used to accommodate a finfish aquaculture 
operation and the purpose of the licence amendment is to expand the licenced area from 44.7 hectares (110.5 
acres) to 64.92 hectares (160.4 acres) to allow the expansion of the existing operation from ten 120 square 
meter fish pens to twelve 120 square meter fish pens. This would allow the anchoring system to be entirely 
included within the tenured area. In addition, Marine Harvest proposes to replace the 420 square meter feed 
barge with a larger 1,248 square meter feed barge. Lastly, the applicant is requesting an increase to fish 
production from 3,500 metric tons annually to 4,000 as part of this proposal. As part of its application 
submission, the applicant has provided supporting documentation including environmental information.  
 
Regional Plan (Bylaw No. 890, 2015): 
 
RDMW Regional Plan Bylaw No. 890, 2015 outlines the vision for and establishes the strategic goals of the 
Regional District. The Regional Plan vision, as well as the policies for public (Crown) lands, support resource-
based economic development while emphasizing the need for long-term ecological, economic and social 
sustainability. The Regional Plan contains marine policies (section 6.0) that recognize the importance of finfish 
aquaculture in the region. More specifically, and in the context of the subject proposal, these policies indicate 
that the RDMW will support development of aquaculture activities that propose responsible management 
practices, and meet all relevant policies, laws and regulations. In addition, the RDMW supports the development 
of new aquaculture technologies that improve environmental practices and lessen the impact on ocean 
resources. 
 
North Vancouver Island Marine Plan: 
 
The purpose of the NVIMP is to provide spatial and nonspatial recommendations for achieving ecosystem-based 
marine management that maintains social and cultural wellbeing and economic development based on healthy 
ecosystems over the long term. The NVIMP includes recommendations for developing and maintaining resilient 
marine ecosystems and sustainable economies. It focuses on providing direction for managing marine areas, 
uses and activities. 
 
The subject site is situated in the Queen Charlotte Strait Ecosection of the North Vancouver Island Marine 
Plan Area as shown on Figure 4.  It is located in a Rockfish Conservation Area as per Figure 5 and is identified 
as a Fin Fish Marine Tenure on Figure 6. The subject site is included in Protection Management Zone as shown 
on Figures 7 and 9. The PMZ has been allocated to ten specific geographic areas and the subject site is included 
in PMZ 3 – Cape Caution. The PMZ allocates space primarily for conservation purposes or objectives, and may 
provide a basis for protecting local conservation values. Table 17 includes general provisions for PMZs and 
provision 9 indicates that tenure boundary amendments should be accommodated for existing acceptable (A) or 
conditional (C) tenures within the zone as identified in Table 18 to reflect best management practices. Table 18 
indicates that off-bottom finfish aquaculture is a use that is considered to be conditionally (C) acceptable subject 
to all applicable laws, policy, and relevant agreements, and provided it is consistent with associated conditions. 
Table 19 indicates that the associated condition for off-bottom finfish aquaculture in PMZ 3 – Cape Caution is to 
consider the interests of First Nations in whose territory the application is proposed.  
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RDMW Zoning Bylaw No. 21, 2002: 
 
The subject site is a marine based site which while subject to Zoning Bylaw No. 21, is not included in a specific 
zoning category.  
 
Electoral Area Director: 
  
No comment. 
 
Manager of Economic Development: 
 
Marine Harvest Canada Inc. has applied to modify its existing May Bay tenure in order to improve the operating 
efficiencies of the site and increase the maximum operating capacity by approximately 15%.  These 
amendments, while likely improving the financial returns to the company, will have minimal impact on economic 
returns to the Regional District.  Nonetheless, it is noted that the subject site has received certification from the 
Aquaculture Stewardship Council and as such, represents the company’s on-going commitment to sustainable 
management practices.  Marine Harvest Canada Inc. has a demonstrated history of providing corporate support 
to North Island communities and its aquaculture operations in the region are a major contributor to economic 
activity of the region. 
 

 
SUMMARY COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 
 
The RDMW Regional Plan recognizes the importance of finfish aquaculture in the region and in the context 
of this proposal, the policies indicate that the RDMW will support development of aquaculture activities that 
propose responsible management practices and meet all relevant policies, laws and regulations. In addition, 
the RDMW supports the development of new aquaculture technologies that improve environmental practices 
and lessen the impact on ocean resources. 
 
The North Vancouver Island Marine Plan indicates that the subject site is a conditionally acceptable site for 
off-bottom finfish aquaculture subject to consideration of the interests of First Nations in whose territory the 
application is proposed. 
 
The RDMW has no objection to this Finfish Aquaculture Application to: 
1) Increase the Crown land tenure area associated with Provincial Land File 1407749 from 44.7 hectares 

(110.5 acres) to 64.92 hectares (160.4 acres); 
2) Expand the existing finfish aquaculture operation from ten 120 square meter fish pens to twelve 120 

square meter fish pens; 
3) Replace the existing 420 square meter feed barge with a larger 1,248 square meter feed barge; and, 
4) Increase the annual production from 3,500 metric tons to 4,000 metric tons,   
subject to compliance with applicable provincial government and federal government policies, laws and 
regulations and in consultation with First Nations in whose territory the application relates. 
 

 
Respectfully submitted: Reviewed by Electoral Area Director: 

 
 

Jeff Long 
Manager of Planning & Development Services 
 

Heidi Soltau 
Electoral Area ‘A’ Director 

Economic review provided by: Reviewed by: 
 

 
 

Pat English 
Manager of Economic Development                      

Greg Fletcher  
Administrator 
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   Regional District of Mount Waddington 
                 PO Box 729 2044 McNeill Road, Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0 
                          Telephone (250) 956-3161 Fax (250) 956-3232 
                     Web-site: www.rdmw.bc.ca  Email: info@rdmw.bc.ca 

 
 

 

November 4, 2016             File: 2016-SP-18 
               Folio: 15121.025 
Nicholas Teichert 
858 Jekyll Road 
Port McNeill, BC   
V0N 2R0    
 
Dear Nicholas: 
 
Re: Application for Site Permit: 858 Lanqvist Road, Hyde Creek (Lot 5, Section 15, Township 1, 
 Rupert District, Plan VIP86007 / PID 027-742-181)  
 
I have reviewed your Application for Site Permit with respect to the siting of a two storey single-family 
dwelling with approximately 223 square meters (2,400 square feet) of gross floor area, as well as accessory 
carport and wood shed buildings on the above referenced property (“subject property”), in accordance with 
the site plan provided with your application, and the applicable regulations of Hyde Creek Zoning Bylaw No. 
648, 2002 (“Bylaw No. 648”). I understand that these three buildings have already been constructed on the 
subject property and that upon becoming aware that a Site Permit is required for the siting of buildings in 
the community of Hyde Creek, you approached the RDMW to obtain a Site Permit for them.   
 
The subject property is included in the Rural Residential RA-1 Zone (“RA-1 Zone”) in accordance with Zone 
Map No. 1 of Bylaw No. 648. The RA-1 Zone permits a single-family dwelling and accessory buildings/uses. 
In this regard, the existing singled-family dwelling and accessory carport and wood shed buildings/uses on 
the subject property comply with the permitted uses of Bylaw No. 648. 
 
The regulations of the RA-1 Zone stipulate a minimum lot size of 0.8 of a hectare (1.98 acres) and the 
subject property is 0.811 of a hectare (2 acres) in area and therefore complies with the minimum lot size 
requirement.  
 
While a minimum frontage requirement is not prescribed by Bylaw No. 648, section 512 of the Local 
Government Act requires the minimum frontage to be 10% of the perimeter of the lot. In this regard, the 
subject property must have 38.2 meters (125.3 feet) of frontage, and it has 62.5 meters (205 feet) of 
frontage on Jekyll Road.  
 
A review of the setback regulations of Bylaw No. 648 has been conducted with respect to the single-family 
dwelling shown as “Two Storey House” on the site plan submitted by you and attached hereto, as follows: 
 

Required 
 
 

Existing 
 

Conformity 
Front Lot Line Setback (Jekyll Road): minimum of 9 meters (29.5 feet) 21.5 meters  

(70.5 feet) 
yes 

Rear Lot Line Setback (opposite and parallel to front lot line: minimum 
of 9 meters (29.5 feet) 

+/-96 meters  
(315 feet) 

yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (east): minimum of 2.5 meters (8.2 feet) +/- 48 meters  
(157 feet) 

yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (west): minimum of 2.5 meters (8.2 feet) 6.1 meters (20) feet) yes 
 
A review of the setback regulations of Bylaw No. 648 has also been conducted with respect to the 
accessory carport building shown as “Two Car Carport” on the site plan submitted by you and attached 
hereto, as follows: 
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Required 
 
 

Existing 
 

Conformity 
Front Lot Line Setback (Jekyll Road): minimum of 5 meters (16.4 feet) +/-29.7meters  

(30 feet) 
yes 

Rear Lot Line Setback (opposite and parallel to front lot line: minimum 
of 1.5 meters (4.92 feet) 

+/- 90 meters  
(295 feet) 

yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (east): minimum of 1.5 meters (4.92 feet) Greater than 1.5 
meters (4.92 feet) 

yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (west): minimum of 1.5 meters (4.92 feet) Greater than 1.5 
meters (4.92 feet) 

yes 

 
A review of the setback regulations of Bylaw No. 648 has also been conducted with respect to the 
accessory wood shed building shown as “Wood Shed” on the site plan submitted by you and attached 
hereto, as follows: 
 

Required 
 
 

Existing 
 

Conformity 
Front Lot Line Setback (Jekyll Road): minimum of 5 meters (16.4 
feet) 

Greater than 5 meters 
(16.4 feet) 

yes 

Rear Lot Line Setback (opposite and parallel to front lot line: 
minimum of 1.5 meters (4.92 feet) 

Greater than 1.5 meters       
(4.92 feet) 

yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (east): minimum of 1.5 meters (4.92 feet) Greater than 1.5 meters       
(4.92 feet) 

yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (west): minimum of 1.5 meters (4.92 feet) 1.5 meters (4.92 feet) yes 
 
Bylaw No. 648 stipulates that the maximum height of any principal or accessory building is 12 meters (39.37 
feet). Height means the vertical distance between the average elevation of the finished grade of the lot, 
along the front of the development, to the highest point of the roof surface. You have indicated that the 
single-family dwelling is 9.1 meters (29.86 feet) in height and that the accessory carport and wood shed 
buildings are single storey buildings that are less than 5 meters in height. In this regard, the three buildings 
comply with the height requirements of Bylaw No. 648.  
 
Off-street parking must be provided in accordance with section 3.1.0 of Bylaw No. 648. In this regard, two 
off-street parking stalls must be provided in conjunction with the single-family dwelling. No parking stalls are 
required in relation to the accessory carport and wood shed buildings.  The proposed driveway shown on 
your site plan is of sufficient area to accommodate the required two parking stalls.  
 
A review of the current title for the subject property has been conducted for the purposes of identifying any 
encumbrances (covenants, easements or statutory rights of way) that may restrict the siting of buildings. In 
this regard, there are none of these encumbrances registered on the title of the subject property. 
 
The subject property is served by the Hyde Creek Sewer System. You previously made arrangements with 
the RDMW to connect the subject property to the sewer system and you advise that no additional 
connections to the sewer system are required.  
 
It is noted that the subject property is not served by a communal water supply system and in this regard, a 
suitable potable water supply must be provided. Please consult with Island Health (formerly Vancouver 
Island Health Authority) with respect to arrangements / requirements related to the provision of potable 
water.  Please contact Mr. Eric Bergsma, Environmental Health Officer, at 250-902-6078 or 
Eric.Bergsma@viha.ca  in this regard. 
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Given the above review, the RDMW has approved Site Permit 2016-SP-18 included on page 4 with respect 
to the single-family dwelling and accessory carport and wood shed buildings in accordance with the site 
plan submitted as part of your Application for Site Permit, which is marked “APPROVED” and signed/dated 
by the undersigned, and attached hereto on page 5.  
 
It is noted that while the subject property is not within the mandatory building inspection area of the 
Regional District of Mount Waddington, all construction must be undertaken in accordance with the British 
Columbia Building Code and any other applicable provincial and federal legislation and associated 
regulations. Electrical and gas work may require a permit from the BC Safety Authority and you are advised 
to check with the BCSA in this regard (Tel: 1-866-566-7233 Web: http://safetyauthority.ca). 
 
Please note that construction of new homes may be required to meet certain requirements administered by 
the Homeowner Protection Office (Branch of BC Housing) under the Homeowner Protection Act and 
regulations. Please contact the Homeowner Protection office at 1-800-407-7757, hpo@hpo.bc.ca or visit the 
HPO website at https://hpo.bc.ca/. 
 
Should you have any questions or require any clarification, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Jeff Long 
Manager of Planning & Development Services 
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FORM “D” to  
BYLAW No. 682, 2003 

 

             REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON 
2044 MCNEILL ROAD, P.O. BOX 729, PORT MCNEILL, B.C.  V0N 2R0 
        PHONE: 250-956-3161 OR 250-956-3301  FAX: 250-956-3232 

 

SITE PERMIT 
        
SITE PERMIT NO.: 2016-SP-18    ISSUE DATE: November 4, 2016   
 
PROPERTY OWNER / APPLICANTS: Nicholas Teichert  
 
MAILING ADDRESS:  858 Jekyll Road, Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0    
 
TELEPHONE: 250-230-5528 
 
EMAIL: Nick_Teirchart@hotmail.com  
 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT PROPERTY:   Lot 5, Section 15, Township 1, Rupert 
District, Plan VIP86007  
 
PID OF SUBJECT PROPERTY: 027-742-181  
 
CIVIC ADDRESS OF SUBJECT PROPERTY: 858 Jekyll Road   
 
NAME OF CONTRACTOR: Darryl Millar Contracting  
 
SCOPE OF WORKS: Based on the Application for Site Permit and accompanying site plan 
submitted by the Property Owner to the Regional District of Mount Waddington, which site 
plan has been stamped “APPROVED” and signed by the undersigned and is attached hereto, 
the siting of the single-family dwelling and accessory carport and wood shed buildings on the 
subject property comply with the regulations of Hyde Creek Zoning Bylaw No. 648, 2002.  
  

 
Jeff Long 
Manager of Planning & Development Services 
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SITE PLAN 

 

North 

November 4, 2016 
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT ‐ RIDERSHIP TRENDS

Average Passengers per Month: 2014 2015 2016
2252 2308 3634

Annual 27021 27698 43612
Change 3% 57%
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT ‐ RIDERSHIP TRENDS

2016 January February March April May June July August September October November December Route Total
Route 1 to Port McNeill 451 485 526 512 474 432 400 461 476 455 4672
Route 1 Saturdays 9 15 5 19 6 6 16 20 9 11 116
Route 2 to Port Hardy 448 490 524 481 399 444 399 450 501 467 4603
Route 2 Saturdays 4 7 2 9 10 7 16 21 16 13 105
Route 4‐Ft Rupert 425 393 448 448 400 392 362 412 404 383 4067
Route 5‐Coal Harbour 402 409 400 468 452 463 393 424 449 434 4294
Route 6‐Woss/Mount Cain 17 6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 29
Route 11‐PH Local 316 313 310 258 301 205 244 270 160 216 2593
Route 12‐PM Local 130 134 101 106 124 134 75 79 212 172 1267
HandyDART‐PH 5 4 0 0 0 1 14 3 3 1 31
HandyDART‐PM 0 1 0 2 2 1 10 3 3 7 29
2016 Monthly Total 2207 2257 2322 2303 2168 2085 1929 2143 2233 2159 0 0 21806

2015 January February March April May June July August September October November December Route Total
Route 1 to Port McNeill 361 438 413 421 386 578 496 501 493 455 432 416 5390
Route 1 Saturdays 4 5 6 22 19 27 15 35 9 22 10 2 176
Route 2 to Port Hardy 347 366 390 417 381 474 468 438 468 430 397 372 4948
Route 2 Saturdays 6 8 3 40 22 14 20 25 13 18 16 2 187
Route 4‐Ft Rupert 234 262 259 340 345 387 482 505 443 381 369 375 4382
Route 5‐Coal Harbour 720 752 819 596 712 805 771 596 574 597 419 474 7835
Route 6‐Woss/Mount Cain 2 0 0 0 2
Route 11‐PH Local 184 201 172 206 234 285 255 237 319 367 303 287 3050
Route 12‐PM Local 154 117 135 155 119 148 149 132 186 135 111 131 1672
HandyDART‐PH 4 2 8 5 4 3 7 4 5 3 4 4 53
HandyDART‐PM 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 3
2015 Monthly Total 2016 2151 2205 2202 2222 2721 2664 2473 2510 2409 2062 2063 27698

Mt Cain ClosedMt Cain ClosedMt Cain Closed

2014 January February March April May June July August September October November December Route Total
Route 1 to Port McNeill 540 416 497 502 412 468 478 472 473 458 397 394 5507
Route 1 Saturdays 2 5 15 21 7 20 13 22 41 5 18 7 176
Route 2 to Port Hardy 560 431 506 515 446 476 397 463 462 431 409 430 5526
Route 2 Saturdays 5 8 12 22 18 15 15 23 26 13 16 5 178
Route 4‐Ft Rupert 439 292 383 419 313 295 330 323 347 291 267 261 3960
Route 5‐Coal Harbour 534 401 460 483 496 570 604 561 757 807 723 788 7184
Route 6‐Woss/Mount Cain 0 0 25 0 25
Route 11‐PH Local 282 195 201 224 206 195 201 223 261 223 199 233 2643
Route 12‐PM Local 124 129 188 148 132 167 125 119 144 158 155 137 1726
HandyDART‐PH 6 4 7 8 10 11 9 12 8 3 6 4 88
HandyDART‐PM 0 1 1 0 0 1 3 0 1 0 1 0 8
2014 Monthly Total 2492 1882 2295 2342 2040 2218 2175 2218 2520 2389 2191 2259 27021

Mt Cain Closed Mt Cain Closed
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT REVENUE

Average Monthly Revenue 2014 2015 2016
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT REVENUE

2016
Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total

Farebox $2,900.02 $2,641.69 $2,578.88 $2,972.71 $2,729.71 $2,828.00 $2,723.05 $3,404.15 $3,050.11 $2,746.15 $28,574.47
Ticket Sales $705.00 $1,000.00 $769.50 $525.00 $2,042.75 $759.75 $361.50 $814.25 $681.50 $493.50 $8,152.75
Pass Sales $1,148.00 $970.00 $960.50 $516.00 $657.00 $553.50 $459.50 $710.00 $1,132.50 $1,074.50 $8,181.50
BC Bus Passes $873.00 $917.00 $972.00 $954.00 $937.00 $984.00 $1,052.00 $1,092.00 $1,112.00 $1,000.00 $9,893.00

Total $5,626.02 $5,528.69 $5,280.88 $4,967.71 $6,366.46 $5,125.25 $4,596.05 $6,020.40 $5,976.11 $5,314.15 $0.00 $0.00 $54,801.72

*estimate

2015
Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total

Farebox $2,458.69 $2,956.72 $2,943.92 $2,977.01 $3,600.47 $3,709.66 $4,155.16 $3,527.20 $3,078.10 $2,722.10 $2,488.02 $2,370.64 $36,987.69
Ticket Sales $614.25 $767.25 $981.00 $508.25 $634.00 $913.00 $1,044.75 $247.25 $803.75 $441.00 $442.00 $331.50 $7,728.00
Pass Sales $918.00 $787.50 $808.50 $490.50 $498.00 $1,001.00 $981.50 $1,430.50 $896.50 $1,111.50 $1,341.50 $417.50 $10,682.50
BC Bus Passes $722.00 $781.00 $766.00 $747.00 $829.00 $956.00 $942.00 $981.00 $946.00 $939.00 $939.00 $983.00 $10,531.00

Total $4,712.94 $5,292.47 $5,499.42 $4,722.76 $5,561.47 $6,579.66 $7,123.41 $6,185.95 $5,724.35 $5,213.60 $5,210.52 $4,102.64 $65,929.19

2014
Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total

Farebox $2,974.61 $2,446.07 $3,583.36 $2,929.31 $2,470.57 $2,964.74 $3,240.46 $3,744.17 $3,413.94 $2,967.85 $2,712.32 $2,871.35 $36,318.75
Ticket Sales $1,191.25 $1,197.50 $1,008.25 $1,138.75 $791.25 $584.75 $652.50 $591.25 $981.50 $651.75 $974.00 $668.75 $10,431.50
Pass Sales $1,135.00 $850.00 $485.00 $720.00 $410.00 $850.00 $620.50 $487.50 $1,142.50 $1,017.50 $1,022.50 $830.00 $9,570.50
BC Bus Passes $687.00 $867.00 $970.00 $945.00 $898.00 $1,166.00 $950.00 $965.00 $954.00 $921.00 $915.00 $915.00 $11,153.00

Total $5,987.86 $5,360.57 $6,046.61 $5,733.06 $4,569.82 $5,565.49 $5,463.46 $5,787.92 $6,491.94 $5,558.10 $5,623.82 $5,285.10 $67,473.75
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Volunteer Transportation Network and Handy DART
2016 Trip Summary

Int w/ 
VTN

Lift 
Req Notes

T C T C T C T C T C T C AM PM AM PM
January 26 39 4 11 11 12 21 0 0 0 0 3 5 0 0 1 2 3 0 0 0
February 24 31 3 12 13 10 13 0 0 0 0 2 5 0 0 5 2 2 1 0 0
March 25 27 1 11 11 11 11 0 0 0 0 3 5 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0
April 23 28 0 13 14 8 8 0 0 0 0 3 6 0 0 5 0 0 2 0 0
May 32 36 1 13 13 10 10 1 3 3 3 5 7 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 0
June 31 39 2 13 13 15 20 0 0 0 0 3 6 0 0 4 0 1 1 0 0
July 44 56 5 14 15 23 23 4 12 0 0 3 6 0 0 2 0 4 4 0 0
August 23 37 1 17 19 4 4 1 5 0 0 1 9 0 0 7 0 3 3 0 0
September 36 41 1 24 24 12 12 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 1 4 4 0 0
October 28 32 3 15 15 10 10 1 3 0 0 2 4 0 0 4 1 0 5 2 2
November
December
TOTAL 292 366 21 143 148 115 132 8 28 3 3 25 53 0 0 46 0 6 17 22 2 2 0

Month
Total 
Trips

Total 
Clients

Lift Van
Community ‐ Trips (T) /Clients (C_)

Port McNeill

Bus Lift 
Req

Notes
HandyDART

Port Hardy Port McNeill Alert Bay
Malcolm 
Island

Woss Fort Rupert
Port Hardy

Int w/ 
Transit
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7.MILE LANDFILL MONTHLY TONNAGE SUMMARY FOR OCTOBER 2OI6
PROJECTIONS NOT SEASONALLY ADJUSTED

MATER¡ALS DIVERTED FROM THE LANDFILL . TONNES

TOTAL AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED AT THE

ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE

OUTBOUND METAL
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OTHER MATERIALS: ADDITIONAL TO
LANDFILL . TONNES
SOIL FOR REMEDIATION
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